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?ACEX 
PACIFIC EXPEDITORS 

372/374 YoJanda Ave 

Brian Dombrowski <brian@pacificexpeditors.com> 
To: "Toomians, Kristinae" <KToomians@srcity.org> 

Brian Dombrowski <brian@pacificexpeditors.com> 

Wed, Jul 25, 2018 at 10:27 AM 

We would like to take the opportunity to ensure the Santa Rosa General Plan Policies 
are clearly addressed in our application for 372/374 Yolanda Ave. 

This project is closely aligned with the General Plan's goals, policies, and desires to be a 
long term vested member of the local community. The proposed use of this parcel is 
compatible with existing use as well as the surrounding uses , and is adequately supplied 
by existing infrastructure. 

This project will be a state-of-the-art facility and will exceed mandatory green building 
requirements with major improvements to the existing building and surrounding area, 
including state of the art energy audits, LED lighting, and motion sensor water fixtures. It 
proactively facilitates employment and retention of local residents in order to sustain local 
economic growth. Furthermore, it will promote local spending and highlight successful, 
locally produced goods and services. 

This will not only benefit the city's economic and business interests but actively 
contributes to our environmental well-being and reduces greenhouse gas emissions by 
limiting the energy needed to transport people, goods, and services. It is located close to 
multiple major corridors, and will help maintain vibrant, convenient, and attractive 
commercial center. We will improve infrastructure and promote an entrepreneurial image 
for the City of Santa Rosa by creating jobs and increasing the scope of economic activity. 
All of these actions combine to promote economic growth and sustainability by making 
this project a destination for residents, employers, and tourists. 

Thank you, 

Brian Dombrowski 
Consultant 
Pacific Expeditors 
707 -806-3136 
brian@pacificexpeditors.com 

City of Santa Rosa 

JUL 25 2018 

Planning & Economic 
Development Department 



Trippel, Andrew

From: 
Sent 
To: 

Brian Dombrowski <brian@pacificexpeditors.com> 
Tuesday, June 26, 2018 4:14 PM 
Trippel, Andrew 

Subject: Fwd: Support Letters 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag Status: Completed 

Hello, 

Here are some letters of support for the 374 Yolanda project. 

---Forwarded message ---
From: Simeon Evans <sieva007@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Jun 18, 2018 at 7:01 PM 

Subject: Support Letters 
To: Brian Dombrowski <brian@pacificexpeditors.com>, Brandy Moulton <b1m0424@gmail.com> 

Enclosed are 102 letters of support for you to add to the 374 Yolanda projecL 

� 
L=J SovSupportletter2.pdf

Fxil-
L=.lt SovSupportletters 1.pdf

Brian Dombrowski 
Consultant 

Pacific Expeditors 

707-806-3136
brian@pacificexpeditors.com

1 





To Whom It May Concern: 

My name isa,;, 3,. C ; • 

!his communrty for:?, years. 

• I am a resldent oi the Harvest Park Neighborhood am over i8, and have lived in

1 am in favor of Sovereign t,ecoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood suong lhrough the 
past. and wilh Sovereign as a part of our future. I am con5den! we w,11 grow 11'1\o a better communtly improving our 
neighborhood. helping elinunate bf,ghL Olien Cannabis is prejudiced by communrues not vr..nting adivity in their bacl.-yard. 
Aware of lhese struggles Sovereign has sought lo become a welcome pan of our community. and for thal I thank them and 
trust that lhey wiD seek to fist en lO and serve lhe needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran lhe owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the compfications we struggle wrth oo a daily 
baSl5 as cibzens of !his <XlUntty to suppo<t ourselves. I encourage indMduals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, 10 join 
our commun�y beeause I knoW lhey are commllted to improving our lives. and are coocemed with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member or the Harvest Park neighbolhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle aD that apply) 

� Sovereign wiB benefit our community 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful. by bringing in revenue. 

Soverelgn w,11 improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign win help decrease environmen1'31 polhrtlon 

• Sovere,gn will creale jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefil my community is: 

Thank you for your lime and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely, 

Resident Harvest Park 



To Whom II May Concern: 

My name is AJ Iii Y,. /L,.•n?'S 
!hos community for '";)._ years. 

. 1 am a resident of lhe Harvest Park Ne;ghborhood am over 18. and have lived 11'1 

1 am in favor of Sovere,gn becomi ,g a pan of lhe Harve$1 Park CommlJMY. Our communily has stood strong lhrough the 
pas1. and W1!h Sovere,gn as a part dour future, I am confidenl we wiD grow into a better commuMy rnprowig our 
ne,ghbortiood, helping elim1nale bf,ghL Often Cannabis is pnJJUCIOed by communities not wanting acbvily in their backyard. 
Aware of these slJUggles Sovere,gn has sought to bealcne a welcome part ol our community. and for that I \hank them and 
trust that they WIii seek to isten to and se,ve lhe needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner or Sovereign understands lhe needs of Americans, and the complcalions we S111J99le WGh on a daily 
basis as dtizens of this oounuy to suppoft ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
oor oonvnu,,ty because I know \hey are OOIT1l1\ll!ed to inprO'MQ our lives, and are concerned With lhe safety of our 
oommuni!y at large. 

As a member d lhe Harvest Pa11< ne,ghbomood I Sl4'P(lfl Sovere,gn bec:a�: 
(?lease cirde al thal apply) 

rJ Sovereign will benefi1 our community 

' 

LJ Sovereign will make our ne,ghbomood more beautiful. by brings,g in revenue.

0 Sovereign will improve the sa!eiy and security or our neighborhood.

l9 Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution 

Another reason I befieve Sovereign wiU benefit my oommunily 1s: 

Thank you for your lime and consideration in this matter .. 

Sincerely, 

�� 
Da1ei£h)-/;p 

Cootad lniarnallon 71 ?- � k q -1/J )_ 7 
>If@ b Vy I S. i � fl-f'O J

7 /-"1 r-. {L,9 SA, c C4. ..



To Whom ll May Concern: 

My name is -p, .. � \ler��•'I. 
mss community !of "t.-', years. / 

·-·-·"'""""'""'-·-�""·�'"
I am in !al/Or of Sovereign becoming a part oi the Han/est Park Community. Our COIMlUnity has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part or our future, I am confident we wil grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminale bhgtll. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communllies not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and !Of that I thank them and 
trust that they wll seek to Usten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Amern::ans, and the complications we struggle wi1h on a dally 
bas,s as atizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage in<f1viduals like Brandy, and groups bl(e Sovereign, to join 
our community because I knoW they are committed to improving our Uves, and are concerned with the s.,-fay of our 
commurn1y at large. 

As a m=ber of the Harvest Park nelghborhood I support Sovereign because· 
(Please cirde an that apply) 

Sovereign wiR benefit our community 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautliul, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign wm improve !he safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution 

Sovereign w,11 create jol)s 

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community ,s: 

Thank you fDf your time and consideration in this matter., 

Date i'l, 

Contact lnfonmation ��..J.,�rC-., "1f3�C\.(-,.;.\. el,,.,...

V{O \1 ... ,� �� 
0 

�c-r..\<- �I"' c:J,..., q flio1 



To Whcm It May Concern: 

My name is lk4reul/t I/i YJ 
!his community for 5 years. 

• I am a resident of the Harvest Parl( Neighbortlood, am over 18, and have fived in

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Parl( Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wiD grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood. helping ef,rninale blight. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting ac:IM!y in their bad<yard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to beCOme a welcome part of our community, end for !hat I thank them and 
trust that they will seek to listen lo and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the compfications we struggle with on a daiy 
basis as citizens of this count,y to support ourselves. I encourage in<flViduals li<e Brandy, and groups b1(e Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all that apply) 

Sovereign will benefit our community 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and serurity of our neighborhood. 

• Sovereign wiD help decrease environmental pollution

(j Sovereign wiU create jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter .. 

2£4111 
Resident Harvest Park 

Date 1/-.),2 -/ s"

Contadlnformation 707- 7t7�-z7zb
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To Whom ll May Concern: 

� 

My name is \ \)<-j) 1. N- . I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighbomood, am over 18. and have lived in

this commun1ty
0 

for ?, years.

I am in favo, of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Par1< C<l<nmunity. Our community has stood strong through the 

past, and with Sovereign as a pan of our Mure, I am confident we will grow into a bener community in proving our 

neighborhood, helping elitrnnate blight Oflen Cannabis is prejuciced by oommuniti€s not wanting activity in their backyard. 

A.ware of these sttugglas SOVereign has sought lo become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 

ttust Iha! they wiD seek to fisten to and seJVe the needs of dS neighbors. 

As a ve:eran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 

basis as citJZens of this counuy to support ourselves. I encourage indMduals like Brandy, and grou;,s like Soverelgn, to join 

our convnunity because t know they are comrruued lo improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of oor 

community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 

(Please cirde al that apply) 

• Sovereign wiD benefrt our community

---:.;-, 

( Sovereign w,U make our neighborhood more beautiful, by b<inging in revenue. 

Sovereign Will improve the safety and seaJTity of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign Will help decrease environmental pollution 

• Soverelgn win aeate jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this mauer., 

, 



To Whom 11 May Concern: 

My name ;s<;e«>,JQ, 'i'f ('t'\o. {'tro1 am a resident of lhe Harvest Pall< Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in
lhis community for years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Parl< Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past. and v.ilh Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wiD grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community. and for that I thank them and 
trust that lhey will seek to fisten to aod serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran lhe owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and lhe compflcations we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this counuy to support ourse!Ves. I encourage iodividuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know lhey are committed to Improving our rrves, aod are concemed with the safety of our 
commundy at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Parl< neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all lhat apply) 

---- =::------

c Sovereign will benefn our commun�

Sove,eign will make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign wrn improve the safety and seairity of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help deaease environmental pollution 

Anolher reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely. 

&\1\A r§d}jf!fd
Resident Harvest Pall< 

Date 4)ZZ) f6

Contact Information ID, - ?,S 1 - L\ .�fe3 
�- � V.'\.b-io...@,'1\0-tMt3..;\ . l OM



To Whom It May Cancan: 

My name is ? "-+h � a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived 1n
!his community for years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our communfty has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure. I am confident ws v.;n grow inlO a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helpon9 eliminate blighL Often Cannabis is prejuaced by commumtieS not wanting activity 111 their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome pan of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they wil seek lo fisten to and serve the needs of l!S neighbo<s. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs o1 Americans, and the complications we struggle With on a daily 
basis as atizens of this counuy to support ourselves. I er.courage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our communfty because I know they are committed lo improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
c.omroonity at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I suppon Sovereign because: 
(Please orde all that apply) 

-') (_; Soverergn w,11 benefit our communrty

• So\'ereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful. by bringing in revenue.

• ) Sovereign will improve the salety and secunty of our neighbomood.

Sovereign will help decrease environment.al polllltion 

l;) Sovereign wiD create jobs

Another reason I befieve Sovereign wiD benefit my community is: 

Thank you ior your time and considerabon in this matter., 

Date 1/;i� I/ cf

Contact lnfonnation l 7 tJ ) ?Jr{ crJ l \



To Whom It May Concern: 

/1 
My name is _::Ji::..::\,�· ��)J.l;.!:::_J..LJ,>JL.:!:!,...\-i-lall\:'WO�i!S,<-rent of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in
this community for _..<....c.. 

I am in !av« of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong Uvough the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we will grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting aclivity in their backyard. 
Aware of these sfruggles Sovereign has sought lo become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
uust Iha! they will seek to lislen to and serve the needs of its neighbo<s. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the compfications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to suppon ourselves. I encourage in<fJViduals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, lo join 
our community because I know they are committed to Improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community al large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighbothood I support Sovereign because:

(Please drde al that apply) 

Sovereign will benefit our community 

Sovereign wiU make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign wiU improve the safety and se<::urity of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign wiD help decrease enllironmen1al pollution 

Sovereign will create jobs 

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefi! my community is: 

ank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Resident Harvest Park 

Contact lnfonnation _""'?-!-'. Q.._:J....__-1,'2,,.....:f;::..L·"3..;,----+>l,-''3:.J-°f7-r=-1--



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is f .t-\, \. \ � L� I am a resident of the Haivest Parle Neighbomood, am over 18, and have lived in
this communrty for __.] __ years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Parle Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confiden1 we ,•n11 grow into a bener conmunity improving our 
neighbomood, helping eliminate blighL Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communilies not wanting adivrty in thelr backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sough! to become a welcome pan of our community, and for that I thank them and 
irust that they ,•nll seelt to listen to and serve !he ne:ds of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign undersiands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle wiih on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage indMduals like Brandy, and groups llke Sovereign, to Join
our community because I know !hey are committed 10 improving our rives, and are coneemed with lhe safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of !he Harvest Parle neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle an that apply) 

Sovereign will benefit our commLnily 

Sovereign wiD malra our neighbomood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign wil improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help deaease environmer,tal pollution 

• Sovereign will create jobs

Another reason I belie,e Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your brne and consideration in this mailer., 

Si��o / .c� 
Oote�2:2-/ rP

Resident Harvest l>ari< 

Contad Information �J L, G, lp ht:o .{-C,"
W

] 

\ t, �\,( tl..,r



To Whom It May Concem: 

� <..,t__ 1. 
My name is \ ¥'t ,1..,- . I am a residenl of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in
this community ror 1., years. 

I am in favor or Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the
past, and with Sovereign as a part or our future, I am confident we wil grov, into a bel!er community improving our 
neighbomood, helping eliminate blighl Often Cannabis is prejuoiced by communruo..s not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and ror that I thank them and 
trust that they will seek to fisten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign underslands the needs or Americans, and lhe complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this count,y to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our rrves, and are concemed with the safely of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighbolhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde au that apply) , 

Sovereign will benefit our community 

Soveneign wiO make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign win improve the safety and security of our neighbo<hood. 

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution 

Sovereign-win aeate jobs 

"'-....__ --·· -
Another rea�eli� Sovereign will l!!;!nefit.my �nity is: 

Thank you ror your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely, 

.� h l �::Uc£
Resident ' est Ra{,1< 

Date __ _ 

; 
/ 



To \Mlom It May Concern: 

/i 
My name is,J tltJL ltJ �· I am a resident of the Harvest Park Nejghborhood, am over 18, and have ftved in
lh•s community for \ C yea 

I am in favor of Sovereign be"...oming a part of the Harvest Park Convnunity. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we win grow inlo a bener community impro,.;,,g our 
nejghborhood, helping ermmate b!ighl Often Cannabis 1s preju<ficed by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sough\ to become a welcome pan of our community. and for that I thank !hem and 
uust that they will seek IO listen IO and se,ve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veter..n the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, aru! the compficatlons we struggle with on a daily 
basis as Citizens of thls country to support oursel\"'5. I encourage in<frviduals til<e Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community beeause I know they are commihed IO improving our lives, and are concerned wilh !he safety of our 
communily at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park nelghbothood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all that apply) 

X Sovereign will benefit our community

)':: Sovereign will make our nejghllomood more beauti.'u!, by bringing in revenue. 

0overe,gn wtU unprove the safety and security of our neighbomood. 

Sovereign wiU help deaease environmental pollution 

�Sovereign will create jobs 

Another reason I believe Sovereign w,11 benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely, 

Date __ _ 

Resident Harvest Park 

Contadlnformafion .J/.1-iJ� Hrfrvei', /. UJ"v\

22) B111,f if II s

«J'aefa. R_o� Ctr I q(lf-Or 



To Whom It May Concern:

My name is A,.,1 h c,,.,y fl. }r ·, bi'<�, a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have fived in

·1 
/ this community for years.' 

I am in favor o! Sovereign beromin.9 a part of the Harvest Pall< Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wiU grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blighl Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyan:t.
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to becOme a welccxne part of our community, and for that I thank them and
trust that they will seek to Usten to and serve the needs of ils neighbors.

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily
basis as citizens of this count,y to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups nke Sovereign, to join
our community because I knoW they are committed to improving our lives, and are conoemed with the safety of our
community at large.

As a member ol the Harvest Parl< neighborhood I support Sovereign because:
(Please circle all that apply)

Sovereign will benefrt our community

Sovereign wiR make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue.

Sovereign vnll improve the safety and security of our neighbofhood.

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution

• Sovereign will create jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is:

:f., �> � LC c,,� G-. M(, �

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.,

t/ -J.-2, 1 Z 
Date __ _ 

1)5- Q'?, (£)
,.

r Cruk 
Contact Information _ _,,ct-;...:::.... __ .-__________ _

<;"
.-.,

,.f,... Jloc.,p.-
1 
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To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is <f!!..e,,c !y( ;;J.P "'� am a resident of the Harwst Park Neighbofhood. am over 18, and have fived in
this community for L years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Corrvnunity. Our community has stood S'.rong lhrough the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wil grow into a bel!er c:ommunrty improving our 

neighbomood. helping eliminate blighl Often Cannabis is prejuaiced by communrties not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign flas sought to become a welalme part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
11\Jst that they will seek to Hsten to and seive the nee!ls of ilS neighbors. 

As a veteran the 01'.'11er of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle w11h on a daily 
basis as ci!J2ens of this country lo support ourselves. I encourage individuals bke Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to jom 

our community because I know they are ccmmmed to Improving our lives. and are concemed with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As ember of the Halves! Park neighborhood I support Sovere,gn because: 
(Please rde au that apply) 

Sove eign will make our neighborhood more beautiful by bringing III revenue. 

• Sove gn w,O improve the safety and security of our neighborhood.

ign vn] help decrease environmental pollution 

Another reasoo I believe Sovereign wiU benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your fitne and consideration in this matter .. 

Sinceraly, 

r< 1i r l\l I :Je , .. }fa
Resident Harvest Parle 

Date __ _ 

Contad lnfonmation ________________ _ 



To Whom It May Concern: 

Mynameis Grc'\ ee ... rQf (. 
this community for Z years. 

. I am a resident of the Ha.vest Parl< Neighbofhood, am over 18, and have lived in 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a pan of our Mure, I am confident we will grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood , helping eliminate blight. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they wiD seek to listen to and se,ve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs or Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves . I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community b<!cause I know they are convnilted to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Parl< neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde all that apply) 

Sovereign wiD benefit our community 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful. by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign wil improve the safety and seo.,rity of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign wiB help decrease en1rironmenlal poBution 

• Sovereign w,11 create jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank yo,, for yo,,r time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely, 

�� � nt Harvest Park 

Contact Information 2 '2 '3v.r� <, C Ay f tJ S,.,.J,. I:'�� , � 55'Yo')

'7rs) �fto -130 I 



To Whom It May Concemc

My name isff\Q,q (-:::f>. IT .1.0\,, . I am a resident of the Han,� Pall< Neighborhood. am over 18, and have lived in
this commurnty for .3 years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a par! of the Han,est Parl< Community. Our convnunity has stood S'.rong lhtough the
past. and wr.h Sovereign as a par! of our Mure. I am confident we wiU grow inln a better community improving our
nelghbomood. helping eliminate blighL Often Cannabis is prajudjced by communities not wanting aclivity in their backy-..rd.
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community and for Iha! I thank them and
trusl that they will seek in listen ta and serve lhe ru,eds of ,ts neighbors.

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign undersiands the m,eds of Americans, and the compfocations we struggle with on a dally
basis as c:iUZens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage ind:Jviduals like Brandy; and groups lil<e Sovereign, to join
our commundy because I know lhey are committed to improving our rrves, and are coocemed with the safety of our
community at large.

As a member of the HaNest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because:
{Please circle all that apply)

')7'sovereign wm benef1 our community

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful. by bringing in revenue.

Scr,ere,gn will improve the salety and security of our neighbomood.

• Sovereign w,11 help decrease envirorunenlal pollution

� Soveregn wiH create jobs

Another reason I beOeve Sovereign will benefit my oommundy ,s:

Thank you for your time and consideration In this matter.,

Sincerely,
'7

Resident Harvest Park
Date qj?z ( /{) 

Contact Information ...:.7.'-�.,_7 _(;1.<.(-'l/'-'b"',,�)q'-'-/'---'i?_<";,_( __ _



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is tw)lA. fo, l'l'l "'1'3:"f: . I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have rrved in
this community for / years. 

i 

I am in favor of Sovaeign becoming a pan of the Harvest Parle Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wil grow into a better community improving our 
neighbomood, helping eliminate blight. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities nol wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust thal they will seek to tisten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage in<frviduals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are commitLod to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde au that apply) 

Sovereign will benefit our community 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution 

• Sovereign will create jobs

Another reason I befieve Sovereign will benefrt my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Data tJ./ 1 -if I <t

Contad Information 'l,1,,6 '.PJ; lV;[ Sf: · #5 
s� lA qc;tfo-+-



To Whom It May Concem: 

My name isAnllK>P;: (
i{

\((
0

1 u,,. I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18. and have lived ,n 
this community fur?c I years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part oflhe Harvesl Pane Community. Our community has stood strong thtoogh tha 
past. and Y.ith Sovereign as a part of our Mure I am confident we v.111 grow into a better community i'nproving our 
neighborhood. helping eliminate bfrghl Often Cannabis is prejucfieed by communities not wanting acavity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community. and for I.ha! I I.hank them and 
trust that they will seek to IJsten to and serve the 11"...eds of its neigh bots. 

As a veteran !he owner of Sove,eign understands the needs of Americans. and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this count,y to suppon ourselves. I encourage individuals l�e Brandy. and groups like Sovereign. to f0111 
our community because I know they are commllte.d to improving our lives. and are concerned v.;!h the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a membeI of the Harvest Pane nelghbomood I suppon Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all !hat apply) 

--

�. Sovereign will benefil our community 
........ 

Sovere,gn wiD make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovete>gn wtU ,mprove the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign wiB help decrease enwonmenlal pollution 

• Sovereign will create jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

t:Aue, 1wcil,_ b,\s,r&� 11-'"� � � 0 01J..r rei�-h,� 
Thank you for your bme and conslderation in this matter .• 

Contaa Information • �u,\.'-\l(l\\SQ,�\&t},\\ ,(,()f'\.

oe.rt �fJ {c5\kf\�



To Whom II May Concern: 

My name isS�nt �-
this community for I years. 

I am a resident of the Harvest Parl< Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part or our Mura, I am confident we will grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to bealme a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they will seek to fisten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veleran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the compfications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups fike Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our r,ves, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde all that apply) 

Sovereign wiD benefit our community 

Sovereign wiD make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign wiR improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign wiR help deaease environmen1al pollution 

Sovereign w,ll create jobs 

Another reason I befieve Sovereign will benefrt my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in  this matter., 



To Whom ll May Concern: 

IAy nameis i\,\-e,•AL I ,,.__j
this community for I , ,;:; years. f 

• I am a residenl of lhe Haivest Parl< Neighbomood, am over 18. and have lived m

I am ,n favor of Sovereign becoming a pan o! lhe Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past. an<l wi1h Sovereign as a part of our nnure, I am confident we wiD grow into a bettar community imprOlling our 
naighborhood, helping eliminate br,ghl Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities no! wanting acirvily III lheir backyard. 
Aware of these str uggles Sovereign has sought to become a Welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
IJUSl lhal they will seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran !he owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the compficalions we struggle w.lh on a daily 
basis as citizens of this coumry to support ourselves. I encourage individuals fike Brandy, and groups fike Sovereign. to jo,n 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives. and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighbamood I support So"ere,gn because: 
(Please cirde all Iha! apply) 

Sovereign Vllll benefit our community 

Sovereign wm make our neighbothood more beautiful by bringin ,n r 

Sovereign will improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

• Sovereign wiU help decrease environmenlal pollution
-- -

( < -&vereig: will create
�� 

Anolher reason I befieve Sovereign will benefit my community is· 

Than!( you for your lime and considerabon in this matter .• 

Resident Harvest Park 

Contact Information -"�ITT....:..._B,:c...;:-s-:...?,.::....__Q_1-__;lf:c:.Y ___ _ 



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is C:<;x\ \ ()SX1P':f$\1 am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in
this community for '.'.25 years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am CX>nfident we wil grow into a better community inpn:,ving our 
neighbomood, helping eliminate bright. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting adivity in their backyard. 
Aware of these slruggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
uust that they win seek to rts1en to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the ovmer of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde all that apply) 

1· 
I 

�ereign will benefi1 our community 
l 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign wiD improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

I 
i

overeign wiB help decrease environmental pollution 

vereign will create jobs 

Another reason I befieve Sovereign wiD benefit my community 1s: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 



To Whom It May Concern, 

My r,ame is --:):_./ r�d 
!his community for I 

1;,1 I (ti. I am a residenl of the Harvest Par!< Neighbarhood, am CJ\fe! 16, and have llved in 
years. 

I am "' favor of Soveresgn becoming a part of the Harvest Par1< Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sov..reign as a part of our Mure, 1 am confident we wiD grow into a bater community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blighL Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanfing activily in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sough1 to bacome a welcome part of our community, and for that I lhank them and 
trust Iha! lhey will seek lO fisten to and SE1Ve the needs of ,ts neighbors. 

As a veteran the owne, of Sovereign understands the needs of Amencans, and the compDcations we struggle with on a dally 
basis as citi2ens of this country to suppon ourselves. I encourage 1mfJViduals like Branay, ano groups bl<e Sovereign, to jam 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned \!.ith the safely of our 
communrty at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park n...Ajghbomood I support Sovereign because; 
(Please cirde afl that apply}_ 

Sovereign ,•n11 benefit our community 

Sovereign win make our neighborhood mo<e beaUliful, by bonging tn revenue. 

Sovereign wiU improve the safety and secunty of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution 

Sovereign wiU aeate jobs 

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Date 4/2J 
Resident Harvest Par1< 

Contact lnformabon IJc '7,,,- : � [-i-{-5 2 7 AP-t - /7},



To \Nhom It May Concern: 

My name is Q, r:, t: I i {\ L \Jes<( . I am a resident or the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in
this community ror years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part or the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future. I am confident we will grow into a bener community inproving our 
neighborhood, helping emninate blight. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part or our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that !hey will seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the compflcations we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this counuy to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed lo improving our lives. and are concerned \lath the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Plea� circle an that apply) 

I 
I 

V 

Sovereign w,ft benefit our community 

Sovereign wiU make our neighbomood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and serurity of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign wiU help deaease environmental poRution 

Sovereign will create jobs 

Another reason I befieve Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration i n  this matter., 

Sincerely, 
/1 ' ' 

l.J;1afki�I � oa,e_ 

Resident Har{/; 

Contact Information f 5] futd Sf



To Whom It May Conc:em: 

My name is 
Q

"'l,1 I dtA"'--ft1 /� I am a resident of the Harvest Pal1< Neighbo<hood, am over 18, and have lived in
this community for years. 

I am 111 favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Pal1< Community. Our community has stood slfoll9 through the 
past, and wilh Sovereign as a part of our future, l am confidenl we wil grow mto a better community improving our 
neighbomood. helping efllllinale blighl Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting adiility in their bacltyard_ 
Aware ol lhasa struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of otJr community, and fot that I thank them and 
uust that they will seek to fisten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner or So-,ere19n und8fS!ands the needs of Americans, and the c:ompfacations we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of 1lus country lo support ourselves. I encourage 1ndNiduals like Brandy and groups like Soverei3n, to join 
our community �use I know they are commllled to improving our lives, and are coocemed with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member ol the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle an that apply) 

Sovereign V/\11 benefit our communrty 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful. by bringing 1n revenue. 

Sovereign w,D improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution 

Sovereign wiD create jobs 

Anolher reason I betieve Sovereign will benefit my communay is: 

Thank you for your brne and consideration in this matter .• 

s�. 

Oateiz/;8 

Contad Information _(_O_) ---'(p=-'1----'G,:::;..__-1-'--/ (__---'�'-----

\ l, \ 
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To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is �)}'7 'Veet.5 I am a resident of the Haivest Park Neighbomood,am over 18, and have lived in
this community for _,?"'-_ years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harves1 Park Community. Our oommunity has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wiD grow into a better community improving our 
neighbo<hood. helping eliminate blight Often cannabis is prejud'iced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to beOome a welaxne part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they will seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we stru99le wilh on a daily 
basis as dtizens of this country to suppott ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are c:ommined to improving our lives, and are concerned with lhe safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of lhe Harvest Park neighbomood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all !hat apply) 

Sovereign v11ll benefit our community 

Sovereign wifl make our neighborhood more beautiful, by blinging in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution 

Sovereign will create jobs 

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

/ Resident Harvest Park 
Oare t.J-2f-}B

Contact lnfonnation _5:_f_O'_f'_1._7_CJ_l/=-J-=8'----



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is Yfffcr:rjos Mi �XJf: a resident of the Haivest Pari< Ne,ghbomood. am O',er 18. and have rrved in
this community for ::1... years. 6 
I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Par1c Community. Our communtty has stood strong through the 
past. and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure. I am confident we wiU grow inlo a better community improving our

neighborhood. hi!lpmg eliminale bl,ghL Often Cannabis is preju(ficed by communities not wanting aclivtty in their backyard. 
Aware of ll1ese slruggles Sovereign has sought lo become a welcome pan of our community. and for lhal I thank them and 
trust that they will seek to fisten to and ser,e the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the ovmer of Sovereign understands the needs of Amencans. and the compllca-Jons v:e struggle with on a daily 
basis as citlzens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals lli<e Brandy. and groups IJke Sovereign, 10 jolll 
our community because I know they are committed to improving oor fives and are concerned wrth the safety of oor 
community at large.

As a member or the Harvest Park neighborhood I suppon Sollefeign because 
(Plea.Se arcle all that apply) 

Sovereign will benefit our community 

Sovere,gn will make our ne,ghbomood more beautiful by bring,ng in revenue. 

• Sovereign will Improve the safety and security oi our neighborhood.

(·� - Sovereign will help decrease environmental poDulion
- _ __/

��cignwiu.;;elo�-

Another reason I befieve Sovereign win benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration In this matter .• 

Smcerely. 

Resident Harve 



To Whom It May Concem: 

My name is __ c.,,,,:..,�..-,_,��_,\4_,,,e,�.c.(\:.·· I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in 
'L this community for ___ years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
pasL and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we will grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these S1JUQgles Sovereign has sought lo become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they win seek to fisten lo and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the compftcations we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this counuy to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to inprovilg our lives, and are concemed with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde all that apply) 

Sovereign will benefit our commun�y 

Sovereign wiB make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign wil improve the safety and serurity of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign wil help decrease environmental pollution 

Sovereign wt"! crcafe jobs 

Another reason I befleve Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely. 

ju,�r Oatc±Z7 -2 0\ S
Resident Harvest Park 

Contact Information --\-4-� D_-i�� _- __,,_(oL..!,,.2::....!...\ _- �i,=..,(p�· lL...lY 
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To Whom II May Concern: 

My name is r1 � :,....J F ( i J rJ. ·I am a residemo!lhe Harvest Park Ne,ghl>omood, am over 18. and have lived in
this community for \ years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood slrong lhrough the 
paSI, and w,th Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we v�ll grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eruninale bright. Often CaMabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust tha1 they .,.,;i, seek 10 listen IO and ser,e the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands !he needs of Amencans, and the compficauons we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this counlfy to support ourselves. I encourage rndividuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to jocn 
our community because I know they are commrtted to improving our lives, and are concemed with the safely of our 
community at large. 

As a membe, of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cn:le an tha1 apply) 

Sovereign wrn benefit our community 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and serurily of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign wrll help deaease environmental pollution 

Sovereign will crea1e jobs 

Another reason I believe Sovereign Will ben€fn my community is: 

Thank you for your bme and consideration in this matter., 

Resident Harvest P 
Oat� 

Contact Information _3:\___._�r O"--'-i ....,,\):....-::::\'_1,o..::;._, fr_,\ 1)'-"'---



To Whom It May Concern:

My name is LJ,g. JJ /Y, It, J,�e � I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have rived in
this community for ti I years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Hasvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the
past. and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we will grow into a betle{ community improving our
neighborhood, helping erllllinate bf,ght. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting acllvity in their backyard.
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and
trust that they will seek IO fisten to and serve the needs of Its neighbors.

As a veleran the owner of Sovereign underslands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join
our community because I know they are committed to improving our fives, and are concerned with the safely of our
community al large.

As a member of the Harvest Park neighbofhood I support Sovereign because:
(Please circle all that apply)

t[)Sovereign will benefit our community

Sovereign will make our neighborhood moce beautiful, by bringing in revenue.

Sovereign v�ll improve the safety and security of our neighbofhood.

• Sovereign wil help decrease environmental pollution

Q Sovereign will create jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is:

Thank you for your time and consi<teration in this matter .•

Sincerely,

Resident Harvest Park
Date#2-Y /�· 

Contaa Information --L·k-:=;cJ):..,.L...!',('1--,J,!J..><CP-4;7-:::....:....1 �/'-+-f--



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is Ad 'A P � am a resident of lhe Haivest Park Ne1ghbomood. am over 18, and have lived in
lhis community for t.\ years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a pan of lhe Harvest Parle Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure I am confident we wiD grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight. Olten Cannabis ts prejudiced by communities nol wanting aaivrty 111 lheir backyaro. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for Iha\ I thank them and 
trust that !hey will seek to listen to and serve the needs of rts neighbors. 

As a veleran lhe owne< of Sovereign undastands the needs of Americans, and the compllcauons we struggle with on a dady 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to J01R 
our community because I know they are cornmrtred to improvin!l our �ves. and are conoemed with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Parl< neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please orde all !hat apply) 

Sovereign viJI benefit our community 

Sovereign will ma�.e our neighborhood mo<e beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Another reason I berieve Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in !his mailer .• 

Sincerely, 

0.1,$,#Y\ S>e v.,(sof"1ate lj�z__z..-18 
Resident Harvest Palk 

Contactlnforrnalioo &r+ <::>+ 4/17 101 763 tYfo6



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is Yen• �\_l t. 
this community for q 

eRllt5&>!\. I am a resident of the Haivest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in 
years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part ol lhe Harvest Parl< Community. O"' communrty has stood strong through the 
pas� and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we wm grow into a better community improving our 
neighbomood. helping eriminate blighl Often cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they will seek 10 listen lo and serve the needs of rts neighbors. 

As a veteran lhe 01NOer of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this counuy to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
commumy at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle ae that apply) 

Sovereign will benefit our community 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bonging in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve lhe safety and security of our neighborhood. 

__l;lll!l8'<a"IJf...,.11-1,�L(i;:2",ease environmental pollution 

Sovereign wiB create jobs 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 



To Whom 1, May Concern:

My name is p {411 f . I am a resident oflhe Ha,vest Pan< Neighborhood. am <Ner 18, and ha•e lilled in 
!his commumty for I ' years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a pan of lhe Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong lhrough the 
past. and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we vi.II grow into a better con,mumty rnprOVJng our 
neighbomood, helping eliminate blight. Olten Cannabis is prejudK:ed by communitles not wan6ng activity rn !heir backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome pan of our community, and !or that I thank them and 
trust that they wiU s� to isten to and serve the needs of its neigh.hors. 

As a veteran the m•mer of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the compfications we suuggle wrth on a daily 
basis as at,zens of th1s country to support ourselves. I enoourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign. to join 
our community because I kno\Y they are commrtted to improving our fives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Ha,vest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because 
(Please eitde all !hat apply) 

Sovereign will beriefit our community 

S<Nere,gn vnll make our neighborhood more beautillJI. by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign vnff impr<Ne the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

( Sovereign will help deaease enwonmental pollution 

Sovereign will create jobs 

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your bme and considerabon in this matter., 

Sincerely, 

�fS_c...:..., _r _J_S -_,__{ _,_./,._f_l J- i !J Ga,e_L. _/ 2.. 
Res�entHarvestParl< 

Contact Information T ,t_ fl

/ 



To Whom It May Concern:

My name is \� \S1 JJA� \CU C I am a resident of the Harvest Pat!< Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in
this community for I years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong lhrough the
past, and wi'Ji Sovereign as a part of our future. I am confident we wiD grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting aclivity in their backyard.
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and
trust that they wiD seek to listen to and serve the needs of as neighbors.

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage inaividuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives. an<l are concerned ,..th the safety of our
community at large.

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because:
(Please c:irde all that apply)

Sovereign will benefrt our community

Sovereign will make our neighbomood more beautifu1, by bringing in revenue.

Sovereign will improve the safety and security of our neighborhood.

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution

• Sovereign will create jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is:

Thank you for your time and conside<ation in this matter.,

Date 'Jlt5' {('r:;, Z

Resident Ha 
"/
- '/D1 ·t � 1 L{o'> \ 

Contact lnfonnation ___ -_____________ _

I 2. � . Q\!l(l:( � .



To 'Mlom II May Concern· 

��- 'o �µ<- (3_ql��
My name is---=------·· I am a residem of the Harvest Pat1< Ne;ghborhood. am over 18 and have lived 10
this convnunrty fo.- S years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong Uvoogh the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure. I am confident we wiU grow into a better commun;ty improving our 
neighbomood, helping eliminate blighL Oiien Cannabis is preju<ficed by communities not wantlllg activity in !Mir backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought lo become a welcome part of our communuy. and for !hat I thank lhem and 
trust Iha! lhey will seek to listen to and serve the needs of tts neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign undef'Slands the needs of Amet\cans. and the complications we struggle ,'Jllh on a daily 
basls as citizens of this count<y 10 support ourselves. l encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Soverelgn. 10 join 
our convnunity because l know they are comm.tted lo improving our lives, and are concerned w,th lhe safety oi our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighbomood I support Sovereign because 
(Please crcle all that apply) 

\:/ Sovereign ,•al benefrt our community 

............ • Sovereign will make our nelghborhood mora t>eaubful. by bringing in revenue.

/ Sovereign will Improve the safety and &ea.1rity of our neighborhood • 

...../ Sovereign win help decrease environmental pollution 

�erelgn will create jobs 

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your lime and cons..ieration in  lhls matter., 

,_$,,(ii-
i 

Cootad 1nto.-mation _-1,..::__?,v __ '5_.f_r_r __ �_f __ fl I " 1

Sincerely, 

Resident Harvest Parle 

�)1--(o 7 



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is S ,\.')Nt,.). e:<:: �,,t\'\W am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have rrved in 
this community for years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wiD grow into a better community improving our 
neighbomood, helping eliminate blight. Often cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
ttust that they will seek to fisten to and serve the needs of Hs neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands 1he needs of Americans, and the complicalions we struggle with on a da�y 
basis as citizens of this counuy to support ourselves. I enoourage individuals fike Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to lmproving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community al large. 

As a membe< of the Harvest Par1< neighbomood I support Sovereign because: 
{Please circle aA that apply) 

./ Sovereign will benefit our community

Sovereign wil make our neighb<lfhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue .

../'Sovereign will lmprove the safety and securHy of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution 

? Sovereign wil create jobs 

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

T hank you for your lime and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely; 

Resident Harvest Park 
Date2/-u. \�

Contact Information __ '1....>..:e.o J..,,_'.'\.....,S�3....,,6c..,5.,_tJL...J] ___ _ 



To Whom It May Cor>eem:

C,;, � v °"""'" 0::: 
My name is--------�· I am a resident of the Harvest Park Ne,ghbomood, am over 18, and have lived m
!his oonvnurnty for I C years.

I am In favor of Sosereign becoming a part of the Harvest Par1< Communrty. Our community has stood strong through the
past. and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confidenl we wiU grow into a be!!er arnmunily inproving C!Ur 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blighl Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in the.r backyard.
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought lo become a welcome part oi our arnmunny, and for that I than� them and
trust that they will seek to hslen to and se,ve the needs or its neighbors.

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and lhe complications we slruggle wnh on a daily
basis as cffizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage indMduals like Brandy. and groups like Sovereign, to join
our communrty because I know they are corr.milted to improving our lives, and are concemed with the safety of our
community al large.

As a member of the Han,est Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because:
(Please circle aff that apply)

.......-Sovereign \YIU fl,,..oefit our community

�vereign \Ylll make our ne,ghborhood more beatJ1ilul by bringing in revenue.

vSovereign will improve the safely and security or our neighbomood.

vs'overeign will help decrease environmental po!luuon

�ereign will create jobs

Another reason I befieve Sovereign wtll benefrt my community is:

Thank you for your time and considerafion in this matter ..

Sinoerely.
{ J I I 

(_ �-Dam_lj2l-JJ {-
Residenl Harvest Par1<

Contact Information l 'l...-.) �

5--:::r-- -� f2-_,--n---
I 

C-=r 
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,· 
To Whom It May Ccncem: L- /i tlf> � { (_

IAy name is "\Vl->\l<.A t....f:f'!I.-SK. I •. I am a resident of tne Harvest Parl< Neighborhood am over 18, and have lived"' 
this communrty for 7 years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvesl Park Communily. Our community has stood strong through the 
past. and wi!h Sovere,gn as a pan of our future, I am confident we v.;u grow into a be:tter community inproving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often Gannabis is preJU(liced by comrnunhles not wanfing activity m their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought lo become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that lhey w,11 seek to !!Sien to and serve lhe needs of r.s neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of trOs country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals �l<e Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to jom 
our community because I know they are commltled to improving our lives, and are concemed wilh lhe safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighbomood 1 suppon Sovereign because: 
{Please circle an that ape!pl�-----------

Sovereign w:n make our neighborhood more beautiful. by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign W111 improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign w,a help deaease environmental pollution 

• Sovereign will create jobs

olher reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for 'fO<J' time and consideration in this matter., 

' 

Date_ii:_Z L

Contact lnformauon __,_7_o_>l,:..__�_�_s __ S_S_b_�_-_ 

,Vltl')il,ltvke... C4v-.>,>J·�37 5
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To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is 5ie�6-{lo... LuC-: Q-1 am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in
this community for Jf:-- years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood suong through the

pasl, and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we wil grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood. helping eliminate bl,ghl Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they wiD seek to �sten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of S eigrnfnderstandsihe needs of·American_s, and the complications we struggle with on a daHy 
basis as citizens · · count,y to support ourselves. 1 encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our commu · use I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are �,ed with the safety of our

a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood l support Sovereign because: 
lease cirde all that apply) 

Sovereign will benefit our community 

Sovereign wiD make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign wiO help deerease environmental pollution 

Another reason 1 believe Sovereign WI 

Thank you far your time and consideration in this matter., 

Si
r

rely, 

-.L:,/lvt... �¢".
Date __ _ 

Resident Harvest Park 

Contad lnfoonation 0 ° '?) ')_ n - c10 3 { 

o�. 



To Whom II May Concern: 

My name� WP-'f\1,\ \ i V5 . I am a rasidenl of fhe Haivest f'ari( Neighbomood am over 18, and have lived 1n
Ulis community for 3 yea,s. 

I am in fa•,or of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Pall( Commuruly. Our community has Slood strong through 1he 
past, and with Sovereign as a pan of 01.r future, I am confident we v.;a grow in!o a better community imprOVlfl!! our 
neighbothood, helping eliminate blight Often Caruiabis is prejudiced by communities not wantmg activity 111 lheir backyard. 
Aware oi lhese struggles Sovereign has sought to become a Welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they ,•nll seek to listen to and serve U,e needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran !he owner of Sovereign understands Iha needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle w.lh on a daily 
basis as a!lzens of this country to suppon OUISelves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are commnted to imp(oving our lives, and are concemed with the safety of our 
communi!y at large. 

As a member of the Harvesl Park neighborhood I suppon Sovereign because 
(Please circle an that apply) 

Gvere,gn will benefit our commun0

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beau1Jful. by blinging in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and security or our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help decrease environmenlal pullution 

• Sovere,gn will create ,obs

Another reason I believe Sovereign wrll benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Contact Information -�...i.,,,c_)\_J.1...::Q=.3---->£.lo_,_l) �__,_,1=----

1.. ") \ � St\r,\1.-\l?Yl, c. '4J;; i o(l 



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is�� -fM,1 
this communttyfor/ years. 

. I am a resident of the Harvest Parle Neighborhood, am over 18, and have �ved in 

I am in favor of Sovereign becOming a part of the Harvesl Parle Community. Our community has stood strong lhrough the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of o...- Mure, I am confident we wiU grow into a bettet community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate bright. Olten Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they will seek to listen to and se,ve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, lo join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concemed with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Parl< neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle an that apply) 

Sovereign will bo..nefit our community 

Sovereign w,11 make our neighbomood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and sea.irity of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution 

Sovereign will aeate jobs 

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

T hank you for your lime and consideration in this matter., 

Contact Information ]1) t-' 2,°35 -5'5&4

1.3\'\ �"lUl\.t.{(Y'--c.-e � '°l)( -Aft 3G"" 
:::::C'-��SA, e.f\ "\SYD� 



To Whom II May Concern: 
\ 

My name is �'\Pf, N.u '( \ )j@I am a resident of the Harvest Patlt Neighborhood. am CNer 18, and have lived in
trus community for years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past. and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wiR grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blighl Often carmabis ,s pre)Udiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of lhese struggles Sovereign has sought lo become a welcome part of our community, and for !hat I thank lhem and 
trusl Iha! !hey will seek in risten to and senre the needs of ils neighbors. 

As a veteran lhe owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Amencans, and lhe compficalions we struggle wilh on a dally 
basis as allzens of lh<s country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups f!l<e Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are commilled to unproving our lives, and are concerned wilh the safety of our 
community at larg,e. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because· 
(Please orde all Iha! apply) 

Sovereign will benefit our community 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beau1lful, by bringing In revenue. 

Soveteign will improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign win help deaease enwonmel112l pollulion 

Sovereign will create jobs 

Anather reason I believe Sovereign Ynll benefit my convnunily is· 

Thank you for your time and consideration In lhls matter., 

Sincerely, I 

?JJi Date __ 



To Whom tt May Concern: 

My name is �t'il \:'.'.c, > \.{j/\ se ,-, . I am a resident of the Harvest Parle Neighbomood, am over 18, and have lived in
this community for 5 S. years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Par1< Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wiB grow into a better community improving our 
neighborllood, helping eliminate blight. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting adivity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they will seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups �ke Sovereign, to join 
our community because I knoW they are committed to improving our rives, and are concerned with the safely of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Par!< neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all that apply) 

-�vereign will benefit our community

• "'"ereign win make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue.

Sovereign will improve the safely and security of our neighborhood.

• Sovereign wiD help deaease environmental pollution

• �ereign will create jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign wiR benefit my community is: 

SJQi'.,....-\ � ;; ,hc�1"' �
Thank you 1or your time and consideration in this matter., 

Date�-}� 
Resident Harvest Park 

Contad Information KA.-� c,.9 �IC. y,g_}r�



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name�'�KclS k� resident or the Harvest Parle Neigtibomood, am over 18. and have lived in
this community ror years. 

1 am in favor or Sovereign becoming a pan of the Harvest Park Community Our community tlas slood strong through lhe 
past. and with Sovereign as a pan of our future, I am con�dent we will grow onto a be� communtty improving OUT 

neighbo<hood, helping eliminate blight Olten cannabis is prejuclice<l by communities not wantmg activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these slruggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part or our community, and for that I thank them and 
orust !hat !hey will seek to listen lo and serve the needs of its neighbo<s. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans and the compfocalions we struggle wrth on a dally 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage incfoviduals like Brandy, and groups like Savereign, lo join 
our community because I know they are commij1ed lo improving our rives. and are concerned wrth the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Par!< neighborliood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please orde all that apply) 

� Sovere,gn will benefit our community 

\../." Sovereign v�ll make our neighbomood more beautiful. by bringing in revenue. 

• Sovereign will mprovc the safety and security of OUT neighborhood.

/. Sovereign vi.II help decrease enviro,.'llental pollution 

/ Sovereign will create jobs

Another reason I be1Jeve Sovereign will benefrt my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in llus matter •• 

Sincerely 

Bewe4� 
Resident Harvest Parl< 

,I t ,./frO I
(? 

Oate�"'f' 

eon1ac:11n1onnalion ukDz-® san,c .� 

:)3 '°' e»-"'rne(C,(i:Q.k.. vc �s 1
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To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is .... �.,,fufY\c:..:._Mi...:...l..::O--'d::_�.:..__e_. I am a resident of the Harvest Parit Neighbomood. am over 18, and have lived in
this community for --'l __ years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Pari< Community. Our communfty has stood strong through the 
pas� and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we wiU grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood. helping eliminate blight. Often cannabis is prejuoiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
lJUst that they will seek to listen to and serve the needs of Its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with 011 a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support OtKselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

arvest Parit neighbomood I 
at apply) 

Sovereign wil benefit our community 

port Sovereign because:

Sovereign will make our neighbomood mor beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and 

Sovereign wiH help deaease en · oi,mental pollution 

Sovereign will aeate jobs 

Another reason I believe ereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your lime and consideration in this matter., 

�Resident Harvest Pari< 



To Whom It May Concern:

My name 1s s� u l ':?-am a resident oi the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am aver 18, and have rived in
this community for� years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part oi the Harvest Park Communlty. Our convnuntty has stood wong through the
past, and With Sovereign as a part of our Mure. I am confident we will grow into a better community omproving our
nelghbomood. hslping eflminate blighl Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanbng ac:tivrty in their backyard.
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and
uust that they will seek IO fisten lO and serve the needs of its neighbors.

As a veteran the owner of S0'1ereign understands lhe needs of Americans. and the compfocafions we Sll'Uggle with on a daily
basis as citizens of this country lo support ourselves. I encourage incfMduals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to jOlfl
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our
community at large.

As a member of the HaNeSI Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because:
(Please circle all that apply)

Soverelgn will benefit our community

Sovereign wift make our nelghbomood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue.

Sovere,gn Wll improve the safeiy and security or our neighbomood.

Sovereign wiD help decrease environmental polulion

Sovere19n -..,ill create jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is:

Thank 

Resident HaNest



To Whom It May Concern:

My name is C,l-\A fl{,& Ct.001 am a resident of lhe Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have rived in
this community for� years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we will grow into a better community improving our
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight. Often cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard.
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and
trust that they will seek to �sten to and serve the needs of its neighbors.

As a veteran lhe owner of Sovereign underslands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily
basls as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our
community at large.

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because:
(Please circle all that apply)

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in reve e.

Sovereign will improve the safety and security of our neighborhood.

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution

Another reason I believe Sovereign ,viii benefrt my community is:

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.,

Date __ _ 



To Whom It May Coneem: 

My name is t{ i �w1� a resident of the Hasvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in
this community for {� years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a pan of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood slro'1g through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a pan of our future, I am confident we wiU grow into a better community improving o"' 
neighborhood, helpmg eliminate bbghL Often Cannabis ts preJU<flCed by communities not wanbng aelivity in their baclcyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome pan or our community and for that I thank them am! 
trust that they will seek ID fisten to and selVe the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans. and the compftt:ations we struggle with on a daiy 
basis as cillZens of this countsy to support ourselves. I encourage in<fwiduals like Brandy. and groups l'.!<e Sovereign, to join 
OllJ' community because I know they are committed to improving our lives. and are concerned w,th the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Parl< neighborhood I suppon Sovereign because: 
(Please circle an that apply) 

Sovereign will bener:1 our community 

SoVereign wm make our neighborhood more beaubful. by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign wtll improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

• Sovereign wiU help decrease envirOMJental p0Uution

-

• Sovereign win aeate jobs -:> 

(__ I bet -5o . . ·g be� fit n"". Another reason- ,eve vereign wt ne my commu ••• , 1s: 

Thank you for your time and consideraUon in this matter., 

-�\g
Contact lnformation __ N/)-'=_\_--_\1\-_�_0 __ _ 



To v.Alom It May Concem: 

My name is _-'£.-'-rz.--'1"'c,.'-- -U{,,---'�S""Z.j am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighbortiood, am over 18, and have frved in 
lhis community for j 7 years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Parle Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wiB grow into a better community inproving our 
neighbomood, helping efiminate blight. Often cannabis is prejucfoced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they wil seek 10 �sten to and serve the needs of its neghbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage inarviduals like Brandy, and groups fike Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our fives, and are concemed with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle al that apply) 

Sovereign wiU benefit our community 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more bo..autiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and sewmy of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution 

Sovereign will create jobs 

Another reason I befieve Sovereign will benefit my community Is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 



To Wiom tt May Concern_ 

My name is I llv<" t3o.xnv-(� _ I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood. am over 18, and have lived In 
this community ror \ 5:: years_ 

I am In favor of Sovereign becoming a pan of lhe Harvest Park Community. Out a,mmundy has stood strong lhrnugh the 
past. and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wiff grow into a better community inpcoving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blighL Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in tne<r backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our convnuni!y, and for that I thank !hem and 
trust that they will seek to tisten to and serve lhe needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran !he owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans. and the comphcations we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to suppon ourselves. I encourage individuals like Braody, and groups fike Sovereign, to join 
cur commundy because I know !hey are comrmtted to improv,ng our fives, and are concerned with lhe safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please drde aB that apply) 

Sovereign wiD benefit our community 

Sovereign wiD make our neighbolhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and security of cur neighborhood. 

Sovereign vn] help decrease enwonmental polluuon 

• Sovereign will create jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

\-\to.\� I_ 

Thank you for your time arid consideration m this matter_, 

Resident Harvest Parle 

Coniact lnformo-tion '.) '.7 o 'i <;: \))-, (U.y ex c..,J.. p .- � :l' r £, R . c, S"1f o '1

�'+) l1� -3)1)



To Whom II May Concern: 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Haivest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 

past, and with Sovereign as a part or our Mure, I am confident we wil grow into a better community improving our 

neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in !her bad(yard. 

Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought lo become a wekome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 

trust that they wiB seek to listen to and serve the needs or tts neighbols. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign underatands the needs of Americans, and lhe complications we struggle with on a daay 

basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage in<frviduals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, lo join 

our community because I know they are committed lo improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 

comrrunity at large. 

ber of the Haivest Park neighbo<hood I support Sovereign because: 

·rc1e all that apply)

vereign wiU beneftt our community 

ereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bnnging in revenue. 

S ereign wiU improve the safety and sea,rity of our neighborhood. 

So reign will help decrease environmental pollution 

ereign wiU create jobs 

Another re son I believe Sovereign v.,11 benefrt my community is: 

e and consideration in this matter .• 

Date __ _ 

1J,O\ 



ToWhomltM

<

Concem

,"'\ 
\'. /J ( okA-My name is _:::,_..1__ � = / . I am a resident of the Harvest Patlc Neighborhood, am a,er 18. and hava lived in

this community for years. 

I am in favo.- of Sovereign bec:onung a part of !he Harvest Pm CorrumJnrty. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sova...reign as a part of our future, I am confident we w:U grow into a bel1er community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting ad!Vity in thar backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought lo beaime a WEicome part of our ccwnmunlty, and for that I thsnk them and 
trust that !hey will seek to fisten to and serve the needs of l1S neighbors. 

As a veteran !he owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle ,.._;th on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country lo support ourselves. I encourage individuals like 8randy, and groups like Sovereign, to jom 
our convnunily because I know they are comrnilled to improving our lives, and are concerned with !he saiety of our 
community al large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighl:lo<hood l suppon Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde au that apply) 

i Sovereign will benefrt our comrnunrty 

�eign will make our neighborhood more beautiful. by bringing in revenue. 

)'{_ Sovere1gn will improve the safety and security of our ne,ghborhoocf 

')< Sovereign win help deaease enV1Tonmental pollution

� Sovereign will create jabs 

Another reason I befieve Sovereign will benefit my comrnunrty is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

� 1 
Sincerely. 

Date __ 

:::::::ation _7
-+-

V-----'-7_{:;,.__,_J�lf-_/ 0 1 11 



I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a pan of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and wilh Sovereign as a part or our luture, I am confident we wiD grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they will seek to listen to and serve the needs of Its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner or Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we suuggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage incfividuals like Brandy, and groups fike Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our fives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
{Please circle aD !hat a1>ply) 

({) Sovereign will benefit our community

Oovereign wiO make our neighbomood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

(:) Sovereign wiD improve the safety and seOJrity of our neighborhood. 

� 
Sovereign will help deaease environmental pollution 

• Sovereign will create jobs . 

Contact Information 



To Whom It May Conc:ern· 

A /\ " -0-,(\
My name is l't'l'-ee �- I am a resident of the Haivest Pan< Neighborhood, am over 18, and have f,ved in 
this community for 2.£2 years. 

I am in favor af Sovereign becom1119 a pan of the Harvesl Pat!( Community .  Our community has S!ood suong through the 
past. and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confiden1 we will grow inlO a better communily improving our 
neighbothood, helping eliminate blight Olien Cannabis is preju<ficed by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these slruggles Sovereign has sought lo become a welcome pan of our community, and for Ina! I thank them Md 
uust thal they wiD seek lo listen to and sP..tVe the needs of ,ts naghbors. 

A.s a veteran the owner of Sovereijln unders!ands the rn,eds of Amencans, and the complications we SltUQ91e with on a daily 
basis as citizens or this country to suppott ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups ln<e Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives. and are concemed with the safety of our 
community al large. 

A.s a member of the Harvest Pat!( neighborhood fsup,po,t..:g,v 
(Please circle all tha

_
1
_
a
:..;
ppl

:...
y)
::...----

Soverelgn Will benefit our community 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful. by bonging in re enue. 

Sovereign wiD improve lhe safety aod security of our neighborhood. 

Sovere;gn will help deaease environmental pollu!JOO 

• Sovereign will create jobs

Thank you ror your lime and considerabon In this mailer., 

Sincerely, 

., � ._..,.,/(,:le(� tef
Resident Harvest Park 

Contact Information 



To 1M>om It May Cone.em:

My name is 0 /4 f<.. r/ CfflJ.l/k. a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, a� over 18, and have Jived in
this community for C Z.' years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becomuig a pan of the Harvest Parl< Community. Our c:ommunity has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a pan of our future, I am confident we wil grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Oftan Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these slruggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I lhank them and 
trust that they will seek to rosten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community al large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because; 
(Please circle 

Sovereign will benefit our community 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenu 

Sovereign wiU improve the safety and seo.rrily of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help decrease envirorvnental pollution 

• Sovereign will aeate jobs

son I be6eve Sovereign will benefrt my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter .. 

Date __ _ 

Con!ad lnfonnation (? 0 ,7 � 4 tf / - b /j {I 0

'lbD I SiA� Ul{,� . 

� 



To 'Mlom It May Concern: 

My name isc ,\'\A A
lived in this community for --i-� 

,\ ;:a resident of the Harvest Pan< Neighborhood, am over 1 S. and have

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong 
through the past, and wilh Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we w,11 grow into a better commuruly 
improving our neighborhood, helping eRminate blight Often Cannabis 1s preiudiced by C01M1Unities not wanting 
ac:tivity in !heir backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community. and ior that I thank !hem and trust that they v.;1 seek to fisten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands lhe needs of Amencans. and the complicalions we struggle wrth on 
a daily baSIS as citizens of this coun1Jy to support ourselves. I encourage incfrviduals like Brandy, and groups lilte 
Sovereign, 10 join our community because I know they are comnrtled to improving our lives, and are concerned with 
the safE:y of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Pan< and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign beea1Jse; 
(Please circle all that apply) 

• Sovereign wiU CRate )Obs for our community.

• Sovereign wiU help stimulate econonuc growth in the community.

• Crime is reduced around pennitted and regulated cannabis facilities_

• Sovereign is comrrJtted to clean, saJe and environmental pollution free practices.

• Sovereign will provide and subsidize access to clean medicmal cannabis produdS for these in  need.

• Sovereign will recycle and purify its' water.

• Su,ereign will aesthetically improve ils' immedia1e surroun<f,ngs.

• Sovereign supp,,ns it's community by donating to and wori<ing with various chanlies.

• Another reason I befieve Sovereign \Ylll benefit my community ,s:

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

,�----
Addtes.s & contactlnformation: d--� S.., \'II'\ Vl-"\y./' C<.r-t<" k. 1::::,y

A'<+- Coo 
�c.\Jvo.._C-2,vJD.\\l 7076; 



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is A,cll c<v-y . I am a resident of lhe Harvest Park Neighborhood, am CNer 18, and have 
lived in lhis community for .3 years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong 
lhrough the past. and with SCNereign as a part of our Mure. I am confident we will grow into a better community 
improving our neighborhood. helping e�minate bfighL Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
activity in !heir backyard. Awaie of these struggles Sovereign has sought to beaime a welcome part of our 
community. and for that I thank them and wst that they wiB seek to �sten to and serve the needs of i1s neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans. and the complications we struggle with on 
a daily basis as citizens of lhis country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy. and groups like 
Sovereign. to join our community because I knoW they are committed to imprCNing our lives, and are concerned with 
the safety of our community al large. 

As a member of the HaIVest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle aH that apply) 

• Sovereign will create jobs for our community.

• Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in the community.

• Crime is reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis facilities.

• Sovereign is convnitted to clean. safe and environmen1al poDution free practices.

• Sovereign wiD provide and subsidize access to dean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

• Sovereign wiR recycle and purify ils' water.

• SCNereignwi!I aeslhelieaUy improve-ils' immedlate-surroundings.

• Sovereign supports ifs community by donating to and working with various charities. 

• Another reason I believe Sovereign wm benefit my community is:

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely, 

,LJ< 1 �J�, 
Signature 

Address & con1ad information: a Ji 3S S,, ·-a u,1-: ::;;,- � 58
"""'""' go& (;. _Jo. ... Oo• l-'"'



To ""'1om It May Concern· 

My name IS rn,, (, V\ ?" . I am a resident of the Harvest Park Naighbomood, am CY'ler 18. and have

fived in this community for years. 

I am in raver of Sovereign becoming a Mighbor of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong

lhrough the past and wilh Sovereign as a pan of our future, I am confidant we wil grow into a belter community 

improving our neighborhood. helping eliminate blight. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wannng 

activity in their backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 

community, and for that t thank lhem and trust that !hey wi1 seek to fisten 10 and se,ve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran lhe own& of Sovereign understands the needs of Amencans, and the complications we struggle w11h on 

a daily basis as citizens of this country to suppon ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like 

Sovereign. 10 jotn our community because I know they are committed to improving our fives and are concerned with 

the safety of our community al large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 

(Please circle aH that apply) 

• Sovereign will create jobs for our community.

• Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in the community.

• Cnrne is reduced around perrru!ted and regulated cannabis facffiues.

• Sovereign cs commmed to clean, sale and environmental pollubon free pracliCeS.

• Sovereign wiU provide and subsidize access to clean merficinal cannabis produds for those in need.

• Sovereign will recycle and purify its' water.

• Sovereign wi'U aesthetically improve its' immediate surroundings.

• Sovereign suppons fl s C01M1unity by donating to and working with various charities.

• Another reason I befieve Sovereign wiD benefit my community is·

Thank you for your lime and consideration in this mat.er., 

Sincerely, 

Oate�/1'< 
S,gna 

Addre,;s&contactinformauon: 25:>'? 5,,,.,,,,....-c-,,-oc �. �';& 

(. "r<' 



� COV\�·�c__.+-1\�L q-1 
TolM'lom ltMay Concern: 

\ff 
C?f? (2_1/\ � �

My name is At\{.,, �\ . I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighbo�am over 18, and have
lived in this community for 4;;iij years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Par1< Community. Our community has stood strong 
through the past, and with Sovereign as a part of OIJf Mure, I am confident we will grow into a better community 
improving our neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities nol wanting 
adivily in their backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community. and for that I thank them and trust that they wiD seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the compfoatians we struggle with an 
a daily basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy. and groups like 
Sovereign. to join our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with 
the safety of our community al large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde all that apply) 

• Sovereign will aeale jobs for our community.

• Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in the community.

• Crime is reduced around pennit!ed and regulated cannabis facifl!ies.

• Sovereign is committed to dean. safe and environmental pol1ution free practices.

• Sovereign will provide and subsidi2e access to dean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

• Sovereign will recyde and purify its' water.

• Sovereign will aesthetically improve-its' imneoiate SUtTcundings.

• Sovereign supports Ifs community by donating to and working with various charities.

• Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefil my community is:



./ 

To Whom It May Concern: 
1 

• 
� \_j \ V t:,.

My name is t--/.-r-e7 \,;J �JC'. ' �?I - resident of the est Park Neighborhood, am CNer 18, and have 
lived in this community for ';? years.

I am in favor of Soverdgn becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong 
through the past and with Sovereign as a part of our future I am confident we will grow into a better community 
improving our neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Olien Cannabis is prejudiced by commullilies not wanting 
activity in the1r backyard Aware of these struggles Sovereign ha.s sought to become a welcome part of our 
community. and for !hat 1 lhank lhan and trust that they wil seek to 6sten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans. and the complications we struggli! wl'.h on 
a daily basis as citizens of this C01.111JY to support ourselves. 1 encourage individuais fil<e Brandy and groups like 
Sovereign, 10 join our community because I know they are comrnll!ed to improving our lives. and are concemed with 
tne sa!ety of our community at large. 

As a member ol the Harvest Park and surroun<fing neighborhood I support Sovereign because· 
(Please circle all that apply) 

" • Sovereign will create jobs for our community.

I • 
Sovereiyn will help sumulate 8¢01lornlc gro-,vth in the commuruty.

{ • 
Crime is reduced around permmed and regulated cannabis faoTmes.

• Sovereign LS commrned to dean, safe and environmental pollution free pracbce5.

• Sovereign will provide and subsidl2e access to dean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

• Sovereign will recyde and purify its' water.

• Sovereign wtll aesthetically improve its immedla!c surroundings.

• Sovereign suppol1S it's community by donabng to and wor1<ing with various charities.

• Another reason I befieve Sovereign will benefit my communrty IS:

Thank you for your 11me and consideration io !his maner .. 

Sincerely 
_....., _,...---:: 

Dale L/.h.6
/ 

.,....,.,. .,....��-.,.-"
_.signature 

:t-;· :;5 ?1. ,101t� ('5ct"'CI< .L.-;, t:f5'.1 
�.j,17J g,�_, C'A . <75 '/{>.

Address & conlact infonnatlOCL 

t ")2.)) -:_ye, · (j l/S� 



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is ...l.�:..:.;..l::'...!....!.!:....,.!W..!...:t:..:S:..r�. I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am aver 18, and have

flVed in this community for years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has slOOd strong 

through the past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we will grow into a better community 

improw,g our neighbomood, helping eliminate blight. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 

activity in lhei" backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 

community, and for that I thank them and trust that they wt'I seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Savereign underslands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on 

a daily basis as citizens of this oount,y to support ourselves. I encourage iridividuals like Braridy, and groups like 

Sovereign, to join our community because I knoW they are committed to improving our ftves, and are coneemed with 

the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Savereign because: 

(Please cirde al that apply) 

• Sovereign will aeate jobs for our community.

• Sovereign wiD help stimulate economic growth in the community.

• Crime is reduced arourid permitted and regulated cannabis faalities.

• Sovereign Is committed to dean, safe and environmental pollution free practices.

• Sovereign will provide and subsidize access to dean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

• Sovereign will recyde and purify its' water.

• Sovereign supports it's community by donating to and wooong with various charities.

• Another reason I believe Sovereign wtll benefit rt"f community is:

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter •• 

Date i·/b · I 'b
Signature 

Address & contad information: _1_3_3S'_�_l.{_1'1l_m.(J_«_c_n_e_k.....cO_r_�
...!....._

-5_3 __ 6_12_·_8_q_7. 7<;y()

�n/-1-\ 11.0Sd, CA lf5lf04



To Wlom It May Concem: 

My name is . \ vSJ ;,, 
lived in this communrty !or 

• I am a residem or !he Harvest Par!< Neighborhood, am over 18, and have
'- years. 

I am ,n favor ol Sovereign t,,,coming a neighbor of the Harvest Pan< Commumty. Our communrty has Slood strong 
through the past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we will grow into a better community 
improving our neighborhood, helping eliminate blight. Often Cannabis is prejudocal by corr.munities not wanting 
activity in Iha backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community, and for that I thank them and trust that they will seek to fisten to and serve the needs of its neighbo<s. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign underslands !he needs oi Amencans, and the complications we struggle will\ on 
a daily basis as a\Jzens of this country to support ourselves. l encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to JOln our community because I i<n<lw they are comm!tted to improvir>g our rwes. and are concerned with 
the safety ol our communfty at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all that apply) 

• Sovereign will aeate jobs for our community.

• Sovereign will help stimula!e economic 9"""1h in the community.

• Cnme is reduced around permitted and regulii!ed cannabis facifrties.

• Soverejgn is committed to dean. safe and environmental pollubon free ptac:tieeS.

• Sovereign will provide and subsidize access to dean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

• Sovereign will recycle and punfy tts' water.

• Sovereign will aesthetically improve its' immediate surroundings.

• sovereign suppons ifs community by donating to and woriring with various charities.

• Another reason I believe Sovere,gn will benelit my community is:

Thank you !or your bme and consideration in lnis maner., 

Dale 6'-/ /'J.k/18
-r-

j¥awre 

Address & contact information. ?1,3t;° �/IM1ZIZ tee� Or

�A .?d.:>A;<A q,;ljc4
j tJ::,-\; A - �-\-�e l.O M 



To Whom II May Concern: 

My name is� m3:11; � a resident of the Harvest Parle Neighbothood, am over 18, and have
lived in this community for '1.-. years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Parle Cooununi!y. Our community has stood strong 
through lhe past, and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we will grow into a better comm.mity 
improving our neighborhood. helping elinina!e blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
aaivily in their backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community, arnl for that I thank them and trust that they wiU seek to listen lo and serve the needs of its neighbo<s. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the comp6cations we struggle with on 
a daily basis as citi2-ens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, lo join our community because I know they are commilled to improving our lives, and are concerned with 
the safety of our community al large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighbomood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde aR that al'!'IY) 

• Sovereign will create jobs for our community.

• Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in the community.

• Crime is reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis facilities.

• Sovereign is committed to clean, safe and environmental poBution frf!e pradices.

• Sovereign will provide and subsidize access to clean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

• Sovereign will recyde and purify its' water.

• Soverelgn Will aestheticaffy improve its· immediate surroundings...

• Sovereign supPOrts it's community by donating lo and working with various chamies.

• Another reason I believe Sovereign wiQ benefit my cornmunlly is:

Thank you for yot:1 time and consideration in this matter., 

�o . .---· 
/-},-X ni\i�-v------- '):>':l', 

s, ature 

Date�· 

Address & contact information: ....:i:::.......:1,:....,3:'._S-=--_9�u=��==---�c.::l!./i.....:.\l....-=------



To \/mom It May Concern: 

My name is V, U, -fen (;..,
lived in this community for '{ D

• l am a resident of the Ha,vesa Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have
yea,,;. 

l am in favor of Sovereign becomlng a neighbor of the Ha,ve,,-t Park Community. Our community has stood strnng 
through the past. and with Sove.-eign as a part of our fulure, I am confident we will grow onto a better community 
improv,ng ow neighbomood, helping elimina'.e b6ghl Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
activity in their backyard. Aware oi these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome pan of our 
community. and for :hat I thank them and trust that they wiff seek to fisten to and serve the needs of rts neighbo<S-

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Amencans, and the complications we struggle w1h on 
a daily basis as citizens of this country lo support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign. to join our community because I know !hey are comrrutted to improVing our fives. and are concerned with 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighbomood l support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde aO that apply) 

• Sovere,gn will create jobs to, our communny.

Sovereign vnll help stimulate economic growth in the community.

Crime is reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis facif111es.

Sovereign is comrmtted !o dean, safe end envirorvnental pollullon free praclices.

Scr.oereign will provide and subsio�e access to dean medicinal cannabis produds for !hose in need.

1 � Sovereign will recycle and purtly i1S' water. 

r;) Sovereign will aesthetically 1mJYOVe IIS' irnmedia1e surrouncfJ1195.

() Sovereign supports It's community by donating to and wooong with various charities. 

\ 0 Another reason I believe Sovereign wiD benefit my community is:
'--

Thank you for yotJT time and considerallon in lhls maller., 

Wl��Qll{; Date�/;v 
Signature 

Address&oonladinformation:2341 Su1111n-eYC rre )( OtiE?to 
l'\Vttlosv1w94 nco c.on, 



To'MlomltMayConcem· 
� 

My name i�f l\lt �lv . I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have
lived in this community for 5 years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Park Community. Our communily has stood strong 
through the past, and with Sovereign as a part of our lulure, I am confident we wiff grow into a better c:anmunity 
improving our neighborhood, helping e6minate blighl Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
activity in their backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community, and for that I thank them and trust that they will seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on 
a daily basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage incfrviduals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to join our community because I know they are commltted to improving our frves, and are concerned with 
the safety of our commumy at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde all that apply) 

� Sovereign wiU create jobs for our community.

r-':( Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in lhe community.
,_ 

-! Crime is reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis faalities. 

!_ Sovereign is committed to dean, safe and environmental poUution free practices.

j Sovereign will provide and subsicf12e access to dean mecficinal cannabis products for !hose in need . 

• �) Sovereign will recycle and purify �s· water.

• Sovereign will aesthetically improve ib' immedial8c$UITOUndings.

; ) Sovereign supports ifs community by donating to and working with various charities. 
I..._ 

• Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefil my community is:

Thank you for your fime and consideration in this matter., 

Date
tb

� /1 <Y
Signature 

/ 
Address& contaclinformalion:.2:S fl r�1n/J �r{'Me-!( &,

(7°7)195 -39;�. 



To Whom It May Concern. 

My name ,s <. k ·." [) 1 f t '-: I am a resident or the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have
lived in thrs community for years. 

I am in favO( of Sovereign becom11g a neighbor of the Harvest Park Community. Our community h�s stood strong 
lhrough the past. and wm, Sovereign as a pan of our future. I am c:onfidenl we w,ll grnw into a better community 
improving our neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
activity in their backyard. Aware of lhese struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community. and for that I thank tlu!m and uust that they will seek to lis'.en to and serve the needs of ils neignbors. 

As a veteran the owner or SO'Jerergn understands the needs of Americans, and the complicalions we struggle with on 
a daily basis as citizens of this counll)I to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups 11l<e 
Sovereign, to join our communily because I know they are comnutted to Improving our fives, and are concerned wtth 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrouncfmg neighbomood I support Soveteign because· 
(Please circle al that apply) 

(:) Sovereign wlU create jobs for our communrty. 

(Y 
Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in the community. 

• Crime is reduced around permitted and reguiated cannabis facililies.

• Sovereign ls cormutled to clean, safe and environmental pollution frea practJces.

• Sovereign will prov,de and su�sldize access to dean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

• Sovereign will reeyde and purify its' water.

• Sovereign will aesthetically improve its' immediate surroundings.

0 Sovereign supports it's commuruty by donating to and working with various diarilies.

• Another reason I believe Sovereign wiU beriefit my community is:

Thank you for your bme and COO$deration in this matter., 

Sina,rely, 
/ 

9) .. 
;JJv0"k � ' ., ... 
Signature 

Address & contact information: �/>:-F'/).::.:ci/__,_, -L/--'�'--....1.l/ _ ____:<--,:::..,_��4----'7�- -------



To \'Jhom It May Concern: '*' 

My name is �Jui ,
J
fJ ltff Jl I am a resident of the Haivest Park Neighbothood, am over 18, and have 

lived in this communily for I $ years. 

I am in favor oi Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong 
through the past, and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we will grow into a better community 
improving our neighborhood. helping eruninate blighl Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
activity in their backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community, arid f0< that I thank them and trust that they will seek lo listen to and serve the needs of its neighborS. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign uriderslands 1he needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle v.'ith on 
a daily basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals li<e Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to join our community because I knoW they are committed lo improving our r1Ves, and are concerned with 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all that apply) 

y. 

l- • 

Sovereign will aeate jobs for our community. 

Sovereign wiH help stimulate economic growm in the community. 

Crime is reduced around pe<mil!ed and regulated cannabis facilities. 

Sovereign is committed to clean, safe and environmental poHu1ion free practices. 

v. Sovereign will provide and subsidize access to clean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

Sovereign will recycle and purify its' water.

� Sovereign wffl aeslhe!iallly ifllP'O"e ii� immediale surroundings. 

V. Sovereign supports It's community by donating to and working with various charities.

/. Another reason I believe Sovereign wiU benefn my community is:

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

:� l-,-� Date of/n/z,ui(
Signature 

Address & contact information: Z-4 { 1 S ti v(;ftl-<..L«Jt. �.( A ('1

(\ 0{1Lj•"' kJZ-J 11•! t:t I I, (.o vYl

--101, qz,-itti 

/bJ 5�Tp ('2,511,,{P-
1''({(() y



To 'M'lom It May Concern. 

My name is�y. IJ 'f;.,�f(' /� 1 am a resident of!he Harvest Pan< Neighborhood. am c:Ner 18, and have

llved in tins munity for S tJ.d-ym. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of !he Harvesl Park Canmunily. OUr community has stood strong 
through lhe past. and wllh Sovereign as a pall of our future, I am confident we wiU grow into a beller community 
improvmg our neighborhood, helping eliminala bfight. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communitlBs nol wanting 
activtty in !heir backyard. Aware of lhese s1n.,ggles Sovereign has sought to becOme a welcome pan of our 
community and for !hat I thank them and uust that they wil seek to fisten to and serve the needs oi its neighbors.

As a ve!eran tne ovmer of Sovere,gn underslands the needs of Americans, and the complicalions we struggle ,.,,th on 
a daily basls as citizens of this country to suppon ourselves. I encooraye individuals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to join our comml.W1rty because I know they are commr.led to improvmg our lives, and are concerned w1lh 
!he safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surroundlng neighbothood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all that apply) 

• Sovereign will cre3!e jobs for our community.

• Sovereign Mll help stimulate economic growth u, the community.

• Crime is  reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis facifllies.

• Sovereign is convnined to dean. safe and envirorvnent.aJ pollUbOn free practices.

• Sovereign will proVlde and subslcf,ze access 10 dean mealcinal caMabos products for tt,osa in need.

• Sovereign wiU recycle and purify its' water.

• Sovereign will aesthetic:ally improve its' immediate surroundings.

• Soverei<Jn supports ifs community by donating to and working wnh various c:haritles. 

• Another reason I believe Sovereign \'ll°I benefn my community is:

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.,

Smcerely. 'ft 
='4 :,'},'/,,� 0ate_!:£o/C-rg 

Signature 

Address & contaa information: __..J3=_,.r..f...1.?_,_1..J.�='?f:Z!)/6=�-=�e-t�....,,l'rc::::!..._�_��bui0L,i,1-/ ___ _ 



To I/I/horn II May Concern: 

My name is I.Jn ds s wl { 'f A . I am a resident of the Haivesl Park Neighborhood. am over 18, and have-*
lived in this community for ] if-f<jeaJS. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Haivest Park Community. Our community has stood slrong 
through the pas� and with Sovereign as a part of our future. I am confident we wiU grow into a better community 
improving our neighborhood, helping efiminate blight. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
activity in their bacl<yard. Aware of 1hese slruggles Sovereign has sought lo become a welcome part of our 
community, and for that I thank them and uust that lheywiU seek lo listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications - slruggle with on 
a daily basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to join our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a memher of the Haivest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle an that apply) 

• Sovereign will create jobs for our community.

• Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in the community.

• Crime is reduced around permitted and regulated camabis facilities.

• Sovereign is committed to dean. safe and environmental pollution free prad.ice$.

• Sovereign wiR provide and subsidize access to clean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

• Sovereign wiU recycle and purify its' water.

• Sovereign will aesthe!ically-lmprove tts'immediate surroundings.

• Sovereign supports it's community by donating to and working with various charities.

• Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is:

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Address & contact infonnation: 

Date_!&. b--,S 

J3 tf 9 0lJft,;l�ef-J:rrT/it) ��-4'srz 
7 0 7 2J--r;g__gy3/ 



To \'\/horn It May Concern: 

,. 
n � My name is ,1, '- e',(,, � £. . I am a resident ol the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am ove, 18, and have 

lived in this community for ) years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign bea>ming a neighbor of the Harvest Pall< Community. Our community has stood strong 
through the past and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wiO grow into a better community 
improving our neighborhood, helping eliminale bright. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
activity in their backyard. Aware of these stnrggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community, and for that I thank them and trust that they wil seek to fis!l!n to and serve the needs of its neighbor.. 

As a ve'.eran the owner ol Sovereign understands the needs of Amencans, and the complications we struggle vn1h on 
a daily basis as cil!Zens of this coun:ry to support ourselves.  1 eocourage individuals lil<e Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign. 10 join our community because l know they are commmed to improvmg our lives, ara:I are concerned with 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Par1< and surrounding neighbomood I support Sovereign because: 
{Please cirde an that apply) 

• Sovereign will aeate jobs for our community .•

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Sovereign will help sbmulate ee:onomte growth in the community. /

Come is reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis facifllies.; /

Sovereign is comm,ned to dean. safe and environmental pallutlon free practices. V 

Sovereign will provide and subsid1Ze access to dean me<ficinal cannabis products for those in need./

Sovereign will re<:yde and purify its' water. /

Sovereign will aesthetically improve its' immediate surroundings. //

Sovereign suppons it's community by donating lo and wortclng with vanous charitieS. /"

Another reason I believe So�ereign wiD benefit my community is:

Thank you lor your time and conslderauon 111 this matter., 

Sincerely. 

Date q-j. 
& - I ,q,



To Whom It May Concern: 
cP..V-N L.-

My name� 1\0£: . I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighbomood, am over 18, and have 
lived in this community for � years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbo< of the Harvest Park Community. our community has stood strong 
through the pa.st, and with Sovereign as a part of our furure, I am confident we will grow into a better community 
improving our neighborhood, helping eriminate blighL Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
activity in their backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community, and for lhat I thank lhern and trust that lhey wiB seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a Veteran the owner of Sovereign unde,stands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on 
a daily basis as citizens of this count,y to support ourselves. I encourage individuals 6ke Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to join our community because I knoW they are commlned to improving our lives, and are concerned with 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde all that apply) 

, . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

/. 

Sovereign will create jobs for our community. 

Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in the community . 

Crime is reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis facilities. 

Sovereign is committed to dean, sa1e and errvirorunental pollution free practices. 

Sovereign will provide and subsidize access to dean medicinal cannabis products for those in need • 

Sovereign will recyde and purify hs' water . 

Sovereign w,11 aeslhelically lmproVe its' h11n1ediate suno,mdings. 

Sovereign supports it's community by donating to and working with various charities. 

Another reason I believe Sovereign wiD benefit my community is: 



;r 
To Vvtlom It May Concern; 

My name is�({Jl I{¥,,� a resident cf the Haivest Paik Nelghbomood, am over 18. and have 
lived in tn,s communrty for years. 

I am in favor oi Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Haivest Park Community. Our aimmunity has stood strong 
through tne past, and wrth Sovereign as a part of our iuture, I am confidem we will grow into a better community 
improving our neighbolhood, helping elimina'.e blight Often Cannabis is prejulficed by communities not wanting 
act,vity m their backyard. Aware or these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome pan or our 
oommunity, and for that I thank them and U\l$I that they wtll seek to fis!an to and serve the needs of rts neighbors. 

As a ve:eran the owne< of Sovereign understands the �s of Americans, and the compf,cations we struggle with on 
a dally basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to Joir, our community because I know lhey are committed to improving our fives. and are concerned with 
the safe!)' of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle au that apply) 

Sovereign will create jobs for our communrty. 

Sovereign w,11 help snmurate economic growth in the community. 

Crime is reduced around permined and regulaled cannabis fadliUes. 

Sovereign ts commllted to dean, safe and environmontal pollution free pradiees. 
� 
•' Sovereign will provide and subsi<fize access to dean medicinal cannabis products for those in need. 

1 Sovereign will reqde and punfy its' waler.

p Sovereign will aeslhetically improve r.s' immediate surrounamgs.

i 
Sovereign supports it's communrty by donating ID and wori(ing with various charities.

GI Anolher reason I betieve Sovereign wil benefit my community 1s: 



I am in favor or Sovereign becomilg a neighbor of the  Harvest Parle Community. Our community has stood strong 

through the pas� and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we will grow into a better community 

improving our neighborhood, helping elimina1e blight. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 

activity in their bad<yard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 

a,mmunity. and for that I thank them and trust that they w,11 seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Amelicans, and the complications we struggle with on 

a daily basis as citizens of  this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals tike Brandy, and groups like 

Sovseign, to join our community because I knaN they are comrnined to improving our lives, and are concerned with 

the safety of our community at large. 

As a memba of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 

(Please cirde all that apply) 

• Sovseign will create jobs for our community.

• Sovseign will help stimulate economic growth in the community.

• Crime is reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis facilities.

• Sovereign is commined to dean, safe and environmental pollUlion free practices.

• Sovereign w,11 provide and subsi<f12e access to dean medlcinal cannabis prnduds for those in need.

• Sovereign will recyde and purify its' water.

• Sovereign will aeslheticaRy improve its' lrrmediaie--$\JffllUfldings..

• Sovereign supports it's community by donating to and working with various charities.

• Anolher reason I believe Sovereign wil benefit my community is:

in this matter., 



To \IVhom It May Concern: 

My name is &t'&-Alfl (Pd.�1 am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am°"'" 18, and have 
rrved in ihis ccmmunity for -z_ years. 

I am in fa"°' of Sovereign becoming a neighbor or the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood s-.rong 
through lhe past, and wr.h Sovereign as a pall of our Mure, I am confident we win grow into a berter community 
improving our neighbomood, helping eliminale blighL Often Cannabis is preJUcfla!d by communities not wanting 
activity in their backyard. Aware or these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome pan of our 
community, and for that I thank them and trust that they will seek to flSlen to and serve the ne..ods of its neighbors. 

As a ve:eran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs al Americans, and the a,mplicabons we struggle ,Vllh on 
a daily basis as citizens of this counuy to support ourselves. I encourage mdividuals lilce Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to join our CCXM1unity because I know they are commined to improving our fives and are concerned with 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of !he Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I suppon Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde aH that apply) 

I . • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Sovereign will create jobs for our community . 

Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in Ir.., community. 

Crime is reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis faclfllies . 

Sovereign Is CCXM1llled to dean, safe and environmental pollu1ion free praaices . 

Sovereign will provide and subsidize access to dean metfidnal cannabis products for those in need . 

Sovereign will recyde and punfy its' water . 

rovereign will aesthetically improve ils' immediate surroundings . 

. 
1 

Sovereign supports It's communrty by donating 10 and wooong with various charities.

• Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and considerabon in this matter .. 



,,_'""""'Z' 
)J,p!,I>< 

'}'.
My name is /�>.S N . I am a resident of the Harvest Parl< Neighborhood, am over 18, and have
lived in this community for z' =-rears.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Haivest Par1< Community. Our community has stood strong 

through the past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we will grow into a better community 

improving our neighbolhood, helping eliminate blighl Often Cannabis is prejudicecl by communities not wanting 

activity in their backyard. Aware of these strugg.les Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of ow 

community, and for that I thank them and trust that they will seek to fisten to and seive the needs of �s neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on 

a daily basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage inlf!Viduals fike Brandy, and groups like 

Sovereign, to join our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with 

the safely of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Parl< and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 

(Please cirde all !hat apply) 

• Sovereign will creale jobs for our community.

• Sovereign w,11 help stimulate economlc growth in lhe community.

• Crime is reducecl around permitted and regulated cannabis facilities.

• Sovereign is committed to dean, safe and environmental pollution free practices�

• Sovereign will provide and subsidize access to dean medicinal cannabis products ior those in need.

• Sovereign w,11 recyde and purify�· water.

• Sovereign will aesthe6cafty improveits' immediai,u,110:0WJdlngs.
i

• Sovereign supports i
fs community by donating to and working with various charities. 

• Another reason I believe Sovereign wiD benefit my community is:



To Wlom It May Concern: 
I\, 

--:tl/z, 
r- l\t 1l l Cfk"r · 

My name is %� . 1 am a resident of the Harvest Parle Neighborhood am over 18, and fl..,ve
rived in !his community for ' year... 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor oI the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood sirong 
through the past. and with Sovereign as a part of our fut11fe, I am a,n!idenl we wlll grow into a belier community 
,mproving our neighborhood, helping eirTUna1e blight. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
acti-.,ity in thelT backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community. and for 1h21 I thank them and trust that they wtl seek to hsren lo and serve the needs of its neighbots .• 

As a veteran the owner oi Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle ,.;th on 
a daily basis as cibzens of this couniry to support ourselves. I encourage individuals lil<e Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign to join our commumty because I kno\'1 they are commned lo improving our lives. and are concerned WJ!h 
the safety of our commuMy at t.a,ge. 

As a member of the Harvest Par1< and surrouncfmg nelghbcmooc:11 support Sovereign because: 
{Please circle all tha1 apply) 

1· 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

\ . 
" 

Sovereign wiR create jobs fot our community. 

Sovereign wiU help sbmulale economic growlh in the community • 

Crime is reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis iacilities. 

Sovereign i$ committed to dean. safe and environmental polution !rae prac:bces. 

Sovereign will provide and subsidize access to dean medianal cannabis produds for those in need . 

Sovereign win recycle and pt.rify its' water • 

Sovereign wiB aestheficaUy improve i!s' immediate sunoun<fings • 

Sovereign supports ifs community by donating to and working with various charibes. 

Another reason I believe Sovereign wiJ benefit my community is: 

Date�;;; 



To Whom tt May Concern: 

My name Is fY\�{i{hif, • I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have
lived in this community for_-?.:::._ years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong 
through the past, and with Sovereign as a part of our fulure, I am confident we will grow into a better community 
improving our neighborhood, helping erimina!e bright. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
adivity in their backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community, and for that I thank them and trust that they wil seek to �sten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans. and the complications we struggle with on 
a daily basis as citizens of this counll'y to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to join our community because I know they are committed lo improving our lives, and are concerned with 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I StJpport Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde all that apply) 

• Sovereign will create jobs for our community.

• Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in the community.

• Crime ,s reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis facilities.

• Sovereign Is committed to clean, safe and environmental pollution free practices.

• Sovereign will provide and subsidize access lo dean medicinal cannabis producls for those in need.

• Sovereign will recycle and purify its' water.

• Sovereign supports it's community by donating to and working with various charities.

• Another reason I be6eve Sovereign wiB benefit my  community is:

Thank you for your time and consideration in th>s matter., 

Signature 
0 

Address & conlact infonnation: _·7=--z..::-.Y:....Lj
..:.�_..::... __ il-___:6"'-�---->L..::..IA.:a.;��.:...:.::==����..:.=..,,___ 



To 'Mlom It May Concern: 

My name is ;;,-.QA PAg ft.,., . l am a residentoltheHarvestParl<Ne1ghborhood,amover18,andhave 
rived in this community for «.. years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Park CM!muroty. Our community has stood strong 
through the past, and wi:h Sovereign as a part of our Mure I am confident we w11 grow into a better community 
improving our neighborhood. helping eliminate bf,ghL Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
actil.'ity in their bad<yan:I. Aware of these swggles Sovereign has sought ID become a welcome part of our 
community, and for that I thank them and lrust lha1 they will seek ID listen to and serve the needs of ils neighbo<s. 

As a veteran the ovmer of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on 
a daily bas,s as a1izens of this counuy to st,pporl O'Jrselves. I encourage individual.s like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign. to join our community because I know they are commined to improvmg our lives, and are concerned wi'.h 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member oi the Harvest Palk and sunounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde all that apply) 

r: 
Sovereign will create jobs for our community.

Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in the community. 

Crime is reduced around permdted and regulated cannabis facilities. I . 

\ 

• Sovereign is commined to clean. safe and environmenlal pollu1ion free prac:tk:e$.

• Sovereign will provide and subsl<f12e access to dean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

• Sovereign will recycle and purify its' water.

• Soverelgn will aesthetically improve ils' immediate surroundings.

• Sovereign suP!)OltS it's community by donating to and wooong with various charities.

• Another reason I believe Sovereign wil tlenefn my community Is:

Thank you for your time and COllSlderation in this matter., 

�Sincerely/ l 

Slgna&:e· 
i.6 



To Wlom It May Concern: 

My name is &muJtrPie_ '!<ass� &.�!.'nt of the Harvest Parl< Neighborhood, am over 18, and have
lived in this community for/i('f years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Parl< Community. Our community has stood strong 
through the past. and with Sovereign as a part or our Mure, t am confident we will grow into a better community 
improving our neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
activity in their backyard. Aware or these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community, and for that I thank them and trust that they wift seek to fisten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs or Americans, and the complications we slru9gle with on 
a daily basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to join our community because I know they are committed to improving our rrves, and are concerned with 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all that apply) 

• Sovereign will create jobs for our community.

• Sovereign wll, help stimulate economic growth in the community.

• Clime is redU<:e<l around permitted and regulated cannabis facilities.

• Sovereign is committed to dean. safe and environmental pollution free practices.

• overeign wiU provide and subsidize access to clean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

• ereign will recyde and purify its' water.

• overeign will aestheticaHy improve its' immediate.$UITOllndingS.

Sovereign supports it's community by donating to and working with various charities.

Another reason I befieve Sovereign wiM benefit my community is:

Thank you for your time and considera1ion in this matter., 

Signature 

Address & contad information: _-1f:._7_5:..__'L._1._'1..,_�.,,,___'} .... -.><.tA,.,_M-=..,.;M:.::..:.:cl,,�,.,_ _____ _ 



To Whom It May Conrem: 

My name is '-.,\ I LL\\\(; � . I am a resident of the Harvest Par'� Neighborhood am CNer 18, and have
lived in this communrty for \<( years. 

I am ,n favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor ol the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood sirong 
through the past, and wi'.h Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we will grow into a bel!er community 
impl'OV!ng our neighborhood, helping eimlna!e blighi Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communilies not wanting 
at:tivity in their backyard. Aware oi these struggles Sovereign has sought lo become a welcome part of our 
community, and for that I thank them and trust that they wiU seek to listen to and serve the nee;ls of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner oi Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle ,,,,-.t, on 
a daily basis as ci1izens of this country to suppon ourselves. I encourage mdividuals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to /0'11 our cornmunrty because I know they are committed to improving our lives. end a,e coocemed with 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrouncfing neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please drde aft that apply) 

--j--SoVEreign will create jobs for our community. 

• Sovereign will help stimulate econormc graWth in the community.

• Cnme is reduced around pemutted and regulated cannabis faolities.

f' Sovereign is committed to dean. safe and environmental pollution free pracbces.

_ksovereign will provide and subsidize access lo clean medicinal cannabis produas ior those in need.

X Sovereign will recycle and purify its' water.

• Sovereign will aeslhellcally imprcr,re its' immediate surmumf,ngs.

ysavere,gn supports it's community by donating to and wooong with various charilles.

• Another reason I believe Sovereign wiB benefit my community is·

Thank you for your ume and consideration in trus matter., 

Sincetely, 
"' 

,, 
- I f Address & cont.act information: _�_:>____,C-�··_l.J_o ___ _.._.r-��--c...:...· --

-t
'---<� __ _:_::;;;... ____ _

-:-cl ,� 7fSI 



-�
To Whom It May Concem:_...... � 

j' ----My name is ,v( \ • . '_,.,._ . I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have 
lived in this community for • "2.... years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Parle Community. Our community has stood strong 
through the past, and wi1h Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we will grow into a belier community 
improving our neighborhood, helping er,minate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
activity in their backyard. Awaie of these struggles Sovereign has sought lo becOme a welcome part of our 
aimmunity, and for that I thank than and trust that they wiU seek to fist en to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the comp�cations we struggle with on 
a daily basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to join our aimmunity because I knoW they are committed to improving our rives, and are concerned with 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and SU1TOUnding neighbomood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde all that apply) 

• Sovereign will create jobs for our community.

• Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in the a,mmunity.

• Crime is reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis faalities.

• Sovereign is committed to clean, safe and environmental pollution free pradiees.

• Sovereign will provide and subsidize access to dean med'idnal cannabis producls for those in need.

• Sovereign will recyde and purify its' water.

• Sovereign supports it's community by donating to and worldng with various charities.

• Another reason I believe Sovereign will benelit my community is:

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Signarure 

.:J /_,, ,· Date __ .. (./ 

Address & comac:t information: --�,_J.,_.,,,('.,_,_-:"\.c.1,-...;L><.L(-+-'-�,S.::...T.,__ ____________ _ 



To Whom 11 May Concern: 

My name is ;; I. -l � '- Art (\. . I am a resident of the Haivest Park Neighborhood, am over 18 and have 
live<! m this commumy for -7 years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Park Community. Our communfty has stood strong 
through the past. and with Sovereign as a part of our future. I am confident we wil grow into a belier community 
improving our neighborhood, helping eliminate bright. Oilen Cannabis is prejudiced by commtmilies not wa'lting 
aelivity in therr backyard. /..ware of tllese struggles Sovereign has sought to bealme a welcome part of our 
communfty, and for that I thank them and trust tr.at lheywiD seek to listen 10 and ser•e the needs of its neighbors. 

As a ve'.eran !he owner of Savereign understands the nea:ls of Americans, and the complications we suuggle with on 
a daily bass as citizens of this country to suµport ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign. 10 join our community because I kno"N they are commrt!ed to improving our lives, and are concerned with 
the safety of our community et large. 

As a member of the Haivest Oark and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(?le.!se cirde an that apply) 

• Sovereign will create jobs for our commUr111}'.

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
J 

Sovereign wtll help s1imulale economic growth in the commumty • 

Crone is redueed around permitted and regulated cannabis faaTtties • 

Sovereign is comm,tted 10 clean. safe and enwonmental poUution free prac:lices. 

Sovereign will l)fO'-ide and subsicfize access to clean medicinal cannabis products for those in need. 

Sovereign will recycle and pc.oily its' water • 

Sovereign wt11 aeslheUcally 1rr.prove its' immediate surroundings . 

Sovereign suppons il's community by donaUng to and working with various charities • 

Anolher reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your Ume and consideration In !his matter., 

Sincerely, 

\,l, .. U'lfr("')(l 
Signature 

I I ·Date '1 ) t, // S

-, . + 'f .;- t \? { Address & contact information: _-...:·c...'_· _t;..>_1:....:..rf.,__-_• -'�'-. -'\'-1_:, ___ ·...:-=-l'l---,._�.c....;{:.__,_ .. ___ _ 



To Whom II May Concern: 

My name is Ji{ ·, I -,J \.IV . I am a resident of the Harvest Parl< Neighborhood, am over 18, and have
lived in this community for d years.' 
I am in favor of Sovereign be<:x)ming a neighbor of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong 
Uuough !he past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we will grow into a better community 
� our neighborhood, helping eliminate blighL Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
adivily in their backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought lo be<:ome a welcome part of our 
community. and for that I thank them and trust that they will seek to listen lo and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign undersiands the needs of Americans. and the complications we struggle with on 
a daily basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals 6ke Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, lo join our community because I know they are committed to improving our fives, and are concerned wiU, 
the safety of our community at latge 

------

_ __,,-. a member of the Harvest Parl< and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign beca�u;;see::-----
, (Please circle all that apply) 

• Sovereign will create jobs for our community.

• Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in the community.

• Crime cs reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis faolities.

• Sovereign is convnitled to dean, safe and environmental poRution free practices.

• Sovereign will provide and subsidize access to dean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

• Sovereign will recyde and purify ns' water.

• Sovereign-wifl aesthetically improve its' lmmeoiale sunoundings.

• Sovereign supports it's community by donating to and working with various charities:

• Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is:
_/ 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Date''( ( Z C( ([

J 

Signature 

Address & contact information: _..:::Z'c....l.;.f_f.......:..{_c....C::..9_c{_'1_v __ ...:'-;.__c I...-=.�:,.."' :,..(.,;.l �l -'\1�----
'.) ,, "'\ v



ToWhom ltMayConcem: , 
� 

My name �an 91! V. I am a resident of the Harvest Patil Neighborhood, am over 18, and have 
rived in.!hi munity for years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Park Community. OUr IXlmlTlunity has stood strong 
through the past, and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure. I am confident we will grow inlo a belier community 
improving our neighbothood, helping elimina+.a bf,ghl Often cannabis is preju<ficed by communities not wanbng 
aelivrty in their backyard. Aware of these strugyles Sovereign has sought io become a welcome pan of our 
communrty. and for that I thank them and trust that they wil seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner ol Sovereign understands the needs ol Americans, and the complications we suuggle with on 
a cally basis as citizens of this counlfy to support ovrselves. I er,courage in<fJViduals like Brandy, and groups li1<e 
Sovereign, to join our community because I know they are committed to 1mprovmg our lives and are concerned wrth 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surround'tng neighborhood I support Sovereign because; 
(Please drde an Iha! apply) 

• Sovereign will creale jobs for our community.
-

• Sovereign will help stimulate ea,nomJc growth in the community.
-

• Crime ,s reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis facilities.

----

• Sovereign is committed to dean, safe and environmental pollution free praaices.

\ • Sovereign will provide and subsidize access to dean medicinal cannabis products for those in need. 
;/ 

-

Sovereign WIii recyde and purify its' water. 

• Sovereign will aesthelically improve ifs' immediate surroundings.

• Sovereign supports it's community by donating to and wooong with various chamies.

• Anoiher reason I believe Sovereign wiD benefit my community is;

Thank you for your bme and cons,deratlon in this maner., 

I 



To Whom I! May Concern: 

My nameisfl:::._, \SO.,. I 
live<! in this community for 

� 
1o•�b

,- \\<'..\'ram a resident of the Harvest Park Neighbomoocl, am over 18, and have 
'X. years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Pan< Community. Our community has stood strong 
through the past. and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we will grow into a better community 
improving our neighbomood, helping eliminate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
activity in the� backyard. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community, and ror that I thank lhem and trust that they wiD seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on 
a daily basis as c;itizel'IS or this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like 
Sovereign, to join our community because I kncl'N they are committed to improving our fives, and are concerned with 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighbomood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde all that apply) 

V Sovereign will aeate jobs for our community. 

0 Sovereign will help stimula!e economic growth in the community. 

8 Crime is reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis faciities. 

{;) Sovereign Is commilted to clean, safe and environmental pollution free practices. 

6 Sovereign will provide and subsicfize access to dean medicinal cannabis produds for those in need. 

cs� Sovereign will recyde and purify its' water.

0 Sovereign will aesthetically improve its' immediate sU1Toundings.

,. 
Sovereign supports it's commun

� 
by dona1ing to and wot1<i

�
g 

� 
various charities. 

{:_) Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community 1s: 

�, \ Date __ _ 
Signature 

Address & contact information: .,__ 1..1-l. t' Yr\� L tO-'c:.t. � 1)"{<;, �-0 \fl,; �J
Ci\ I '1�L\-OL\-



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is '3'"� MCL-IC. 1 l<t(}. I am a resident of lhe Harvest Park Neighborilood, am over 18, and have
frved in this communrty for IO years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of the Harvest Park Commurmy. Our communny has stood suong 
through the past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future. I am confident "'"' will grow imo a better community 
improving our neighborhood, helping ellminale bfigltl Oiten Cannabis is prejudlced by communities not wanbng 
actMty in their badcy-..rd. Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part al our 
community, and fo, thal I thank them and trusl tha1 they wil seek to lls!en to and serve the needs of crs neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs al Amencans, and the comp�ca!ions we struggle with on 
a daily basis as citizens of this country to suppon ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy and groups like 
Sovereign, lo join our community because I know they are committed to improvmg our eves. and are cooeemed with 
the safety of our community at large • 

.O.s a member of 1he Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because. 
(Please orde all that apply) 

• Sovereign will create jobs for our community.

• Sovereign will help stimulate economic growth in the comrnunity.

• Crime is reduced around pennllled and regulated cannabis facifllies.

• Sovereign ,s committed to dean, safe and eMironmental pollunon free pracbces.

• Sovereign wiR provide and subsi<fae access to dean medicinal cannabis products for those in need.

• Sovereign will recycle and purify its water.

• Sovereign will aeslhetJCally improve its' imrnediat.e surroundings.

• Sovereign supports it's community by donating to and WOfking with various charities.

• Another reason I believe Sovereign Will benefit my comll\\lllity 1s:

Thank you fo, your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely, 

0ate o//'JS/ / 8 �--
�fonmabon: ---=-ca'-L.yo_Cs=-v=--t ....... +_s.,..,_+_,__-'A--'-lp�T-1-i....::L SJ.�--=Su..._R_ 

y �L(;l-'-f).� 61:, {?,fAf\AP.,\� 
y\ 

./1°' 1"'2:,2> ) 1, '\J



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is f-: Y; f C Cg,Y]c=:tr . I am a resident of lhe Harvest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have
llved in this community for ?r years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a neighbor of lhe Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong 
lhrough lhe past. and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we will grow inlo a better community 
improving our neighborhood, helping eliminate bf,ghL Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting 
activity in their backyard. Aware of lhese struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our 
community. and for lhat I !hank them and trust that they wil seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of $ove!"..ign understands the needs of Americans, and the compf,cations we struggle with on
a daily basis as citi2ens of this country to support ou�es. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups lil<e 
Sovereign, to join our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with 
the safety of our community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park and surrounding neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all that apply) 

0 Sovereign will create jobs for our community. 

• Sovereign will help S1imulale economic growth in the community.

© Crime is reduced around permitted and regulated cannabis facilities. 

• Sove<eign ,s c:ommlned to dean, safe and environmental pollulion free practice•.

(!} Sovereign will provi<le and subsicfize access to dean mecflcinal cannabis products for those in need.

• Sovereign will recyde and purify its' water.

• Sovereign will aesthetically improve its' immediate surroundinga.

Q Sovereign supports it's community by donating to and working wi1h various dlarities.

• Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is:

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely, 

t'<, C. � · 7Qn(YI{,-� Date$ I. )4Signawre 

Address & contact information: _7,..,,wd1-1_.._\��+'o.""-"'c._,_\t---l,.oc x ... 1._e .... ..LY--1J:v-:i:...1._· ____ _ 

C{1S-4S\C6. 



To \11/hom It May Concern: 

My name is __ A_i>J_l4,)-"''---v--'�=+i(t{7,""-'""" 1 am a residenl of the Haivest Pal1< Neighbolhood, am over 18. and ha�e lived in

this c:ommuruty for Ii' years. 

I am In favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Haiv,;st Park Community. Our community has stood strong lhrough the 

past. and with Sovereign as a part of our future, 1 am confident we will grow ,nto a berter community inproving our 

neighbom!lOd, helping eliminate blight. Often Cannabis is pcejud'aced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 

Aware of these suuggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for !hat I thani< them and 

trust that they w.11 seek to tisten to and serve !he needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran !he owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans. and the complications we struggle w,th on a dally 

basts as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage incftviduals like Brandy, and groups lil'.e Sovereign, to join 

our communrty because I know !hey are committed to vnproving our fiees. and are conoemed with the safety of our 

community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park nelghbochood I support Sovereign because· 

(Please circle an that apply) 

Sovereign wiD benefit our community 

Sovereign wlU make our neighbomoo<i more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign wtll unprove !he safety and serunty of our nelghoorliood. 

Sovereign vnll help decrease environmental pollution 

Sovereign wiD create jobs 

AnO'Jler reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

r lime and consideration in this matter., 

Resident Harvest Park 

Contad Information 

Date.!1.l.1£:/IK 

/\;>r&J VOf.p{,,((, )J} SI� ·G(X.()
I 



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is lJifll16l �DI
this community for a years. 

• I am a resident of the Haivest Park Neighborhood, am over 18, and have rived in

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a pan of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and wi1h Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we wil grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate b�ghl Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting adivity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community. and for that I thank them and 
trust that they will seek to risten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans. and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals rike Brandy, and groups rtke Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighbomood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all that apply) 

Sovereign wiU benefit our community 

Sovereign wiff make our neighbomood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and serurity of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help deaease environmenlal poflution 

• Sovereign will c:teale jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benerrt my community is: 

T hank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely, 

�� �� Date� 
Resident Harvest Park 

�o �ue:r S, �T \\5,

Conrad Information (10,1 S'o<\ - '=>'db I 



To Whom It May Concern:

My name is M (3 l'lf / \Jt�1 am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighborhood. am over 18, and have lived in
this community for ___ years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Halves! Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the
past, and wi1h Sovereign as a part of our future. I am confident we Wll grow into a better community improving our 
neighbomood helping efimina!e blighl Often Cannabis is prejuaiced by communities ool wanting edivity in their backyard
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and ior that I thank them and
11\Jst that they wm see.1< lo listen to and serve the needs of ifs neighbors.

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign un<le!slands the needs of Ameicans. and the complications we struggle with on a daily
bas.is as cil!Zens of lhls coun!ly to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to jom
our camrnuruly because I know they are comm1�ed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our
community at large.

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Soverecgn b..oeause:
(Please cirde all that apply)

Sovereign w,R benefit our communfty

Sovereign will nroke our neighborhood more beauliful, by bonging in revenue.

Sovereign will improve the safety and security of our neighborhood.

Sovereign will help decrease envuonmenial poUution

• Sovereign vn1l aeate jobs

Ano!her reason I befieve Sovereign will benefrt my oommuruty is:

ThaM yoo for your time and consideration in this matter.,

Resident Harvest Park
Oate*r 

Contacl Information 1 (ii 3f'.ff-51 d::(_g

:};)() �('r st- of:\:'cll4 &n� ¥2os� c.A-QSl.Jcft



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is f (3._ \'\ C1. 'I\\) (V\
this community for J'iJ years. 

. I am a resident of the Harvest Parle Neighborhood, am over 18. and have lived in 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with S<>vereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wiB grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our C01M1unity, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they wiD seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this counlly 10 support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups fike Sovereign, 10 join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighbomood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all that apply) 

(J Sovereign wiD benefit our community

6 

() 

() 
6 

Sovereign will make our neighbomood more beautiful, by bonging in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign win help decrease environmental pOIJution 

Sovereign will aeate jobs 

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this mailer., 

Sincerely, 

eu,.,.__ � Date.!:llz_-z/li 
Resident Harvest Park 

Contact lnfomiation 7<) 7 - '712 -o'fk;&, 



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is� l/n° ra � Ql(GM. I am a resident of lhe Harvest Park Neighbomood, am over 18, and have lived ,n
thls commundy ror __ Gears. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Hanrest Par1< Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we wiB grow into a better commumty improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate bllghL Often Canmbis is prejudiced by communitres not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to becoole a welcome part of our community, and for that I than!< them and 
uust Iha! they \'nll seek to 1,sten to and seive 1he needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of SO\/ereign understands Iha needs of Americans, and the compbcations we struggle with an a daily 
basis as citizans or this country to suppol1 ourselves. I encourage individuals fike Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to joll'I 
our community because I know they are committed to inproving our ftves, and are concerned with the safety o! our 
communrty at large. 

As a member of lhe Harvest Par1< neighborhood I suppon Sovereign because: 
(Please c:irde all that apply) 

C)overe.;gtl will benefit our commumty 

vere,gn will make our neighbomood more beautiful, by bringlng in revem,e: 

Sovere,gn w1ll lmpr0',e the safety and security or our neighborhood. 

• Sovere1gn will help deaease environmental pollution

c-u Sovereign wiU create jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my rommunrty is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely, 

Date!J/2J/ Joi g-

Contact lnfonmauon;;)YD &,.,\-SJ: *- I vCf :-x""� 0>3=< CfJr Cz91o'?-

11?1- 4K'-/ q 151--



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is N n.h,..')\,\/i::, E,t ,( e,,'!/i am a resident of the HaJVest Palk Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in
this community for \iSl yea . 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part or the Harvest Palk Community. Our community has stood SU'ong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part or our future, I am confident we wiU grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping etiminate blight Often CBMabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sough! to become a welcome part of our community, and lor that I thank them and 
trust that they wil seek to listen to and seive the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs al Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a da�y 
basis as citizens of this counuy lo support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to Join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safely of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the HaJVest Palk neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all that apply) 

. '(\ Sovereign will benefit our community 

\ 

. � .. --·--- .. �-·
I · Sovereign wiH improve the salety and sewrity of our neighborhood.

• 
j 

Sovereign wiD help decrease environmental pollution 

• Sovereign w,11 aeate Jobs

Ur 
reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you lor your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely, 

('/ -o>.
Date_.?-__ ::Q · 

ResidentHaJVestPa� 



To Whom ll May Concern: 

My name islJrJ.r1 J1 { p .... � ct O I am a residenl of the Harvest Park Neighborhood. am over 18, and have lived m
this oommunily for years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a pan of the Harvest Pallt Community. Our mmmunity has stood strong through lhe 
past. and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am conr.dant we will grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight Olten CaM2bis is preju<ficed by communities not wanting activity in lheir baclcyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought 10 become a welcome pan of our community, and for that I !hank them and 
trus1 Iha! they will seek 10 llsten to and serve lhe needs of rts neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and lhe oomplications we struggle with on a daily 
basls as citzens of this counuy to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know !hey are oommil!ed lo improving our lives. and are concerned with the safety of our 
community al large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighbomood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde all that apply) 

Sovereign will benefit our community 

Sovereign will make our neighborhood more !)D..aullful. by bonging in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the saieiy and securrty of our ne;ghborhood. 

Sovereign w11 help decrease enviro,vnenlal pollution 

Sovereign WIU create jobs 

Another reason I believe Sovereign wiU benefit my commuruty is: 

Thank you for your time and oonsiderallon in !Ns mal1ef., 



To Whan It May Concern: 

My name is €.MM.afUH{/ 
this community for ').__ years.

. I am a resident of the Harvest Park Neighbolhood, am over 18, and have lived in 

I am in favor ol Sovereign becOming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wiH grow into a better community improving our
neighborhood, helping e�minate blight Often cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware ol these s1ruggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and !or that I thank them and 
trust that they wil seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign undelStands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighbomood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle an that apply) 

Sovereign wiD benefit our community 

0 Sovereign wm make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

(}vereign will improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign wlll help deaease environmental pollution 

Sovereign will create jobs 

Another reason I believe Sovereign wilt benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincere!Y, 

�:Af)Ji7fS Date� 
Resident Harvest Park 

Contacl Information _,_o_l_S_,'{...:.�_-...,_( ... l�o:..._L_� ___ _ 



To Whom It May Concern:

My name 1s Ad.._ IP cJ+.; \).._(,.d...,f'am a resident of the Harvest ?arlt Neighborhood, am over 18. and have ived in
this convnunity for ___ years.

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a pan of the Harvest Pat!< Community. Our community has stood strong through the
past. and with Sovereign as a pan of our future, I am confident we ,mU grow Into a better convnunity improving our
neighborhood, helpiJlQ eliminate bl19hL Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard.
kltare of lhese struggles Sovereign has sought lo become a welcome part or our communrty, and for !hat I thank them end
trust that !hey will seek to listen 10 and serve the 11'"...eds of its neighbors.

As a veteran the owner oi Soverelgn understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a dally
basis as citJzens of this countJy to suppon ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to JOlll
our community because I know they are commlt!ed to improving our lives, and are amcemed with the safety of our
community al la'9e.

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because:
(Please circle all that apply)

,. r'\ 

L 
Sovere gn will benefit our community
I 

• Sovereign will make our neigibolhood more beautiful by bringing in revenue.

Sovereign will unprove the safety and security of our neighborhood.

Sovereign wiD help decrease environmental pollution

• Sovereign wiD create Jobs

Another reason I beheve Sovereign will benefit my convnunity is:

Thank you for your time end consideration in this maner.,

Contact Information _______________ _



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name isflno¥F>� SYxfe;: . I am a resident of the Haivest Parle Neighborhood, am <Net 18, and have lived in
this community for years. 

I am in favor of Soverejgn becoming a part or the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
past. and with Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wil grow into a better community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eruninale bright Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities llOI wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware oi these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for thal I thank them and 
trust that they wiD seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the O'Mler of Soverejgn understands the needs of Americans, and the comp�cations we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I en<:00rage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to ;oin

our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Haivest Park neighborhood I support S<Nereign because: 
{Please cirde all that apply) 

� 
Sovereign will benefit our community 

• \ Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue.

1 1
Sovereign will improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution 

Sovereign wiD aeate jobs 

er reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

2�Cl f; cl s+ Ap± I 64 S:xrJ4 fc2so C 11..

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely, 

Date __ _ 

Resident Harvest Park 

Contact Information rP7 J '[02, 3138 



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is .J 0<1'-.b C,Of\ f.-t-t: . I am a resident ol the Harvest Pait Ne.ghborhood, am over 18. and have lived in
this community for 8 years. 

I am tn favor of Sovereogn becoming a pan of the Ha,vest Park Communny. Our commuruty has stood strong through the 
past, and wr.h Sovereign as a part of our future, I am confident we wil grow into a better community mpcoving our 
neighborhood. helping eliminate brighl Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their bad<yard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part ol our communay, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they will seek to listen to and serve the needs ol its ne,gnbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs a! Americans. and the complications we sm,ggle wilh on a daffy

basis as citizens ol lhis country to support cwselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups 6ke Sovere,gn, to joon 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our rrves, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community al taige. 

As a member ol the Harvest Pari< neighbomood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please circle an that apply) 

Sovereign will benefit our community 

Sovereign vnll make our neighbomood more beautiful. by bnnging in revenue. 

\.., 
Sovereign will Improve the salety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovere,gn v11ll lle!p aec,ease errvitonmental pollution 

• Sovereign will create jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign will benefit my commuruty is: 

Thank you for yoor time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely. 

Con tad Information 7 (., 7-6 '1 S -)/I 0



To \Nhom It May Concern: 

My name is .fJ £rs, he • I am a resident of the Harvest Parl< Neighborhood, am over 18, and have lived in 
this community for ( ·'5 years. 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a pan or the Harvest Parl< Community. Our community has stood strong through the 
pas� and with Sovereign as a pan of our future, I am conficlent we wiU grow into a better community improving our 
neighbolhood, helping efiminate blight Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware ol these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for Iha! I thank them and 
trust that they will seek to listen to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner al Sovereign underslands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as ci1i:zens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage in<fJViduals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Pal1< neighbolhood I suppon Sovereign because: 
(Please circle all that apply) 

{J Sovereign will benefrt our community

a Sovereign wil make our neighbothood more beautifu, by bringing in revenue. 

0 Sovereign will improve the safety and security of our neighbolhood. 

\:) Sovereign will help deaease environmental pollution 

0 Sovereign will crea1e jobs

Another reason I be�eve Sovereign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you lo< your time and consideration in  this matter., 

Sincerely, 

� _<&,'71,eside;; Harvest Park 

Contact Information 2 4r:, f .,,J: st A Pf# 4 t l, SA,, 
I:... �I?•"'-' LA j 5ft,, f

�? J{o 
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To \Nhom It May Concern: 

II y =e ,s A 
/&,I;•, 10 v-;;-r:?

lhls communrty for 3 years 
I am a reSldenl ol lhe Harvest Park Neighbomood, am over 18, and have �ved in 

am n � of So-.'i11'e•gn beoomlng a pall of the HarveS1 Park Commun,ty. Our commun,ty has stood strong lhrough tne 
past. and w,m Sovere,gn as a pall of our future I am cor'iden1 -will gTOW --to a bet:er conmun,:y im;wo-,ing our 
ne1jl'ba'>ood. � elminate bligtu. OOen Cannab s is pre¢teed by commt.rllbes not wanting eclMty in thew backyard. 
Aware of these strugg1es Sovereign has sought 10 become a welcome pan of our COIT1mUn<ly. and for Iha: I !llano< !hem arid 
frusl ma1 llley v. .I � to isten to ard serve the ne:ds of -.a ne,ghbors. 

As a ve:eran the owner of Sovereign i.nde<stands the needs of �.,s and lhE COIT'plica:ions we struggle w,111 on a da!ly 
basis as a:aens of 1/lis cconuy to soopor1 ourselves. I encourage Individuals h•e Btar>dy, and groups I,,., Sovere,gn, 10 join 
our community because I know they ace c:cmm,neo to impro-.i1119 our 11.'es, and are concemed v.,th ct-.e safety ol our 
commu,\i� at large. 

As a membe< of the Han.-est Park neighbortiood I support SOliere,gn because 
(Please arde all that apply) 

,L 

l_:, Sovera,gn w I bene�1 a<..tr communily

Sovere,gn will Improve the safety and secunty of our nelljhborhood. 

So-.ereogn WII help decrease enwonmental polbtion 

Another reason I believe Sovereign wil benefit my convnunity is· 

Thank you for your llme and cons,deration in fhLS matter., 



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is .:5o.'?Q"' d"", I\
!his community for Z.....!/ � years. 

. I am a resident of lhe Harvest Park Neighbomood, am over 18, and have lived in 

I am in favor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Par1t Convnunity. Our community has stood strong through lhe 
past, and v.o!h Sovereign as a part of our Mure, I am confident we will grow into a better convnunity improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate blight. Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for !hat I !hank them and 
trust Iha! they will seek to nsten to and serve the needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran the owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the compftealions we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our rrves. and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
{Please circle all that apply) 

Q Sovereign will benefit our community

Q Sovereign will make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue.

� Sovereign wiU improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

<:;) Sovereign will help deaease environmental pollution

<:::) Sovereign will create jobs

Another reason I befieve Sovereign will benefit my comnunity is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter., 

Sincerely
� 

��<>'�
Resident Harvest Park 

Contact Information _,_(-1_01=C),,_3_9,_,J'---'9'-0_J_l. ____ _
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To Whom It May Concern: 

My name ls Ko. �\e{ Lqf, �I am a resident of !he Han,esl Park Neignborhood, am over 18, and have frved in0 

this commuruty for_ ........ _ years. 

I am in fevor of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood slrong through the 
past, and wnh Sovera,gn as a part of our future, I am confident We w,-. grow into a b...ctter community improving our 
neighborhood, helping eliminate bf,ghl Of'.en Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their backyard. 
Aware of tho..se struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for !hat I thank them and 
lrusl that they will seek to fisten to and serve !he needs of its neighbors. 

As a veteran !he owner of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complicallons we struggle With on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals !ike Brandy, and groups like Sovere,gn, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to ,mproving our lives, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community al large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
(Please cirde an that apply) 

• Sovereign w,11 benefrt our community 

Gn w,11 make our neighborhood more beautiful, by bonging in ravenue.

Sovereign will improve tile safety and sea,my of our neighbomood. 

Sovereign will help deaease environmental pollution 

• Sovereign wdl aeate jobs

Another reason I befieve Soveraign will benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this mauer., 

AfT 

Contact Information 2Yu Burt 5 + ,1 i\)lP 
-So.v-.ta. (2.Ds� ll � 'tD 7 

g S�, 4 S::J--1.J 3'l lf 



To Whom tt May Concern: 

My name is 50(9&:: . I am a resident of the Harvest Par!< Neighbomood, am over 18, and have lived in 
this community for ___ years.

I am in favoc of Sovereign becoming a part of the Harvest Park Community. Our community has stood strong through the

past, and with Sovereign as a part of our future. I am confident we will grow into a better community improving our 
neighbomood, helping eliminate blighl Often Cannabis is prejudiced by communities not wanting activity in their badcyant 
Aware of these struggles Sovereign has sought to become a welcome part of our community, and for that I thank them and 
trust that they will seek to Osten to and serve the needs of ils neighbors. 

As a veteran the OW11er of Sovereign understands the needs of Americans, and the complications we struggle with on a daily 
basis as citizens of this country to support ourselves. I encourage individuals like Brandy, and groups like Sovereign, to join 
our community because I know they are committed to improving our roves, and are concerned with the safety of our 
community at large. 

As a member of the Harvest Park neighborhood I support Sovereign because: 
{Please cirde all that apply) 

Sovereign will benefit our community 

Sovereign wil make our neighbothood more beautiful, by bringing in revenue. 

Sovereign will improve the safety and security of our neighborhood. 

Sovereign will help decrease environmental pollution 

• Sovereign will aeate jobs

Another reason I believe Sovereign wift benefit my community is: 

Thank you for your time and consideration in Ulis matter., 

Date 4 f "2 Z-

, 

Contad Information 4l,'ZI �( }- ) ,r' ()ff--; ( '1 U 
?o ,_._ gJ.i 5-6s.�1-
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